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COOK HOUSE AND ST. JAMES

E.
H. HUDSON, Proprietor,

Newly Furnished. Ann Arbor.

W. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL OFFICE, over Joe T. Jacobs' Cloth-
Jig store. Ann Arbor, Mich.

WILLIAM CASPARY,
"DAKEEY AND CONFECTIONERY,

32 Detroit Street.

charge.

JOSEPH CLINTON,
work guaranfee'd or noMerchant Tailor, shojp over Wm. Allaby^boot

and shoe store,

JOHN F. LAWRENCE,
A TTORNEY AT LAW.

iVOffioe, Nos. S and 3 Hill's Opera House,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

O. C. JENKINS,

SURGEON DENTIST. Rooms No. 19 South
Main Street, opposite the First National Bank

Ann Arbor, Mich.

THOS DALE,
the I»rofesaional Dyer and Clothes Cleaner.thlrd
door south of the Opera House. Samples of work
dan be seen at the shop. Satisfaction guaran
teed.

ANTON EISELE,
DEALER IN MONUMENTS and Gravestones

manufactured from'iinnessee and Italian
Marble and Scotoh and American Granite Shop
Oor Detroit and Catherine sts., Ann Arbor.,
Mich.

JACOB HALLER & SON,
EALER IN WATCHES, CLO0K8, Specta-
cles Plated Ware, Gold Pens and F i n e

Special attention given to repairD
rag WatcKes and Jewelry.

48 South Main Street. Ann Arbor.

WILLIAM HERZ,

HOUSE SIGN, Ornamental and Fresco Pain
ter Gilding, Calcimining, Glazing and Paper

Hanging All work done in the best style jjnd
warranted to arive satisfaction. Sho]
Washington street, Ann Arbor, Mic

Shop, No. 4 West
higan.

S. B. PARSONS, M. D.,
Successor to Stone & Parsons,

OFFICE AND DISPENSARY,
Corner Washington and Fifth Streets,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

E. C. FRANKLIN, M. D.
Prof, of SURGERY, HOMEOPATHIC DE

PARTMENT, University of Michigan. Resi-
dence and office 41 Liberty streot. Dr. Franklin
will attend surgical cases here, or by consult*
"on in different parts of tho »tate. SPINAL
-JRVA1URKS ASD DEFORMITIES

CD by his improved method.

M.r». E. F. Todd
Would call the attention of her old Patrons U

the fact that, having removed her Dressmaking
Booms over A. Wils«y's Music Store, she 1- pre
pared to do all kinds of Dress and Cloak makini
In all the latest styles. Perfect Fits Guaranteed
Children's clothes a specialty. .

WILSEY'S MUSIC STORE.
PIANOS. OROANS, SHEET MUSIC, Inatruc

tton Books, Violins, Guitars, Flutes, <fec
cheap at Wilsey's Music Rooms, east side Publi
t>uare Ann Arbor, Michigan. The largest an
hiU'Stookof Musical Goods ever brought Into
Wa«hL ̂ naw County. Violin and Guitar Strings a
_ , . . , . ; , , • N B.—It will be to your interest to
can before purchasing anything in the Music
Une.

STATE AFFAIRS.
The annual meeting of the state hor-

icalcural society will occur in the city of
flint Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday, De-

cember 4, Sand 6, in acceptance of an invita-
ion tendered by the Geneeeo county hortfr
ultural Bociety.

Ex-county auditor Alexander Blue,
n» of the oHest residents of Livonia, died
uddenly at his home at that place recently.
Us wife arose at the nsual hour, when be ap-

peared to be in good heath. A short time aft-
she went to call him to breakfast, bat

ound him dead. The deceased was about 70
ears old. He was elected auditor in 1859,

and had also^lled the position of supervisor
f his township. He leaves a widow and f am-
y of grown children.
F. Tracy, of Pittsford, had $100

tolen from his home while be was at work
n bis farm last week. His hired man, nam-

ed Smith, could not be found after the rob-
ery, and it is thought be was the thief.

The Weste rn Michigan Bee Keepers '
ssoeiation will hold its second annual uieet-
ug in Supervisors' ball, in the city of Grand

Rapids, Nov. 29 and 30.
M. Campbell and Wm, Judson are

bout to ship 4,000 sheep from Chelsea to TPX-
s. If they have good luck they will clear
8,000 by the transaction.
While marching in the demonstra-

on procession, Port Huron, Wildman Mills
f CroswelJ, was struck on the bead by a stone
irown by some unknown malicious per-
on. The wound is painful but not danger-
U8.

Master Harry Knapp, son of the late
L. 8. Enapp, of South Lyon, has been ill for
ome time with inflammation and suppura
on of his right lung. A few daps ago Drs.
rucker, of South Lyon, and Ellis, of Detroit,
pened his chest and removed abont a pint of

matter The boy ie recovering from the oper-
tion and doing well.
: Burglars have been prowling about
ort Huron for some time and several houses
ave been entered but nothing very valuable
tolen. Geo. King, of Emmet, bas been ar-
ested on suspicion, and articles stolen from
ie Gallagher house found in his possession.
One night last week when the turn-

ey at the Jackson county jail went to lock up
is prisoners he found tight of his charge had
scaped. Two of them were darkies in for
etty c ff «nses and the other six were men
•ound over on various charges. These six

were Wm. Chandler, Theo. Pixley, Chas, Eddy
nd Wm. Chapman, alleged burglarf^snd
harks Dale and John Lacey, alleged larcen-

sts. They had sawed off a lock leading to thj
luBh room and removed the ventilator grat-
g, ,

The Michigan Legislature.
The following list of State Legisla-

;ors is made up from latest returns,
t will be noticed that several changes
lave occurred in counties where re-

ports at first indicated the election of
>ther men:

THE SENATE.
Dist. Fusion
1 Jas W Bomeyn
8 James Hueston
4 C H Richmond
6 John Strong
7 Michael Shoemaker

18 H F Penningtou
14 H H Jenoison
15 John M Norton
16 J Manwarring
17 Justin B Whitin?
20 A T Frisbie
23 James Boost
80 J H Richardson

public benefit (as they ought to be),
more interest and care would be taken
to have them correct, and hence of a
greater value to the community."

Morley on Michigan.

Under the title of "A Wondertul
State,* the Buffalo North and South, a
paper especially devoted to immigra-
tion and the development of the re-
sources of the south, publishes an arti-
cle by Col. Morley, the commissioner of
immigration, giving a most satisfactory
exhibit of the advantages offered by
Michigan to immigrants, which are
summed up as follows:

With all the advantages of a healthy
climate, a fertile soil, easy access to
home and foreign markets, extraordi-
nary facilities of transportation, a set-
tled society, a generous school sytem,
established institutions, freedom from
debt, and a low rate of taxation, there
are in the state several millions of
acres of unoccupied farming lands,
suitable to almost every variety, of hus-
bandry and within reach of moderate
means.

Not that Kind of a Blow.

The other day as a young man carry-
ing an immense pair of blacksmith's
bellows on his shoulder passed along
the street he was accosted by a dilapi-
dated looking stranger who said:

"Excuse me, sir, but will you kindly
do me a great favor? Will you let me
take one pull at your bellows? They
—they—remind me of the long ago,
when I lived at home in the dear old
place, and every morning when I came
down to breakfast found my good old
mother on her knees before a green
wood fire, blowing, blowing with her
precious bellows I Just one blow, my
dear fellow—just one blow!"

"You shall have it," said the other,
"with the greatest pleasure in the
world. Stand back so I can get a good
whack at you I Next to kicking a thiev-
ing dog I should admire to get in one
blow or a dozen, on a fellow that would
let his mother get up and"—

But the stranger was gone.

Artesian Weil and Mine Prospect-
ing.

The Ann M o r Savings Bank,
etc., etc.,

OVER $500,000 ASSETS.

Business men, Guardians, Trustees; Ladies »n l 1

other persons will rind this Bank a

SAFE AND CONVENIENT
Plaoe at which to make Deposits and do bUBin."**-

Interest is Allowed on All Savings Deposits
Of $1.00 and upward, according to the rules
the bank, and interest compounded semi-annu
ally-
Money to Loan In Sums of S25

I0,OOO,
Securod by Unincumbered Real Estate and her
good securities.

DIREUTOKS—Ckrlstlan Mack, W. W. Wln«»
W. D. Harriman, William Danble, R. A. Bea
Daniel Illscock and W. B. Smith.

OPFICBBS—Christian Maek. Frerident: W
W Wtoes. Vice PrMld^nt; C. H. HUoook, Cashier

Dist. fiflp.
2 John Greusel.
6 Brackley Shaw
8 Charles Austin
9 E L Koon

10 0 I Fast
.1 L A Duncan
2 C J Monroe
8 3 W McMahon

19 George E Taylor
21 J W Bel knap
22 James W Hine
24 J W Hance
25 A T Bliss
26 Sbubael T White
27 Fitch Phelps.
28 Archibald Buttars.
29 FOGullifer.
31 Henrv W Seymour.
82 Jame? Mercer.

lt«pnb sans, 19; Fusioniste, 13.
THE HOUSE.

j<upub cans in roman: Fusionlsts in italic;
Woikingaen's in small caps.

Allegan County—J W Garvelink, Francis
Goodman.

Alpena—G J EoUnton.
Berrien—Lawrence <J Fyfe, Wm A Keith.
Bay—# M Wright, N C'ark.
Barry—L J Wheeler.
Branch—Dr J H Bennett, E Heimoaugli.
Calfioun—8 F Snyder, N. J. Keleey.
Case—B Dickson
Clinton—Wm H Bose, F Koeker.
Delta—Wm Colwell.
Baton—Tyler Hull, Luman Shepard.
Kuamet—Israel Cantiy.
Genessee—Suinner Howard, Hanry li. vn-

ler.
Grand Traverse—D. Vinton.
Gratiot—A. B. Darragh.
HillBdale—Nathan Alvord, G. Willis.
Huron—O!in Pwngra.
Houghton—S D. North.
Ingham— F. L. Dodge, J. Farmtr.
Ionia—A Milan Wulett, F. Pitt,
Iosco—0. Palmer.
Isabella—Hunry Woodruff.
Jackson—P. Hankard, A N. Howe.
Kalamazoa—P«yton Bauuey. Caas. Brown,

Kent—G. W. Thompson, N. A. Fletcher, J.
C. Train, A, A. WiUon.

Lapeer—Geo. D ivenport, A. Williams.
Leelanaw—R. Knight.
Lenawee—Geo. Howell, D. A. Bvxby, 3. W.

Harknesg
Livingston—Geo Coleman.
Macomb - J M. Gleason, Alex Grant
Mani-tee—E E Blacker.
Marquette—John Quincy Adams,
Mason B P Risbop.
Menominee—Elisha Morcum,
Midland—J Van Kleck.
Monroe—Burton Parke-, Wm A French.
MoDtca m—S P Youngs, Stalham W LaDu.
Muskegon—E W Conk, C P Beed.
Newaygo— ~~^Stone.
Oakland—Chas Baldwin, Wm E Carpenter.
.'taaana—JaB E White.

fon»gon—John G McKerntm.
~ Broux Martin.

B Perham, Coruelius Van

The Diamond Bock "Drill renders it
so easy to determine what underlies
the surface that we wonder an inch
and a half core from surface to the
bowels of the earth is not taken out for
inspection and analysis all over the
country. The industrial surveys of
the country need be much more exten-
sive and with them should be the nev-
er failing accompaniment of the dia-
mond rock drill. The railroads are
fast opening the new territory on the
surface, and by cuts and tunnels often
furnish the first intimations of valua-
ble mineral deposits. Nor is the cost
of these boreings an entire loss even
if no mineral is found. A running
stream from the bowels of the earth is
about the only source of pure wattr
now to be had and these are more and
more to furnish the water supply.
Even New York City has a dozen of
these and is still sinking half a dozen
more to various depths of one thousand
to two thousand feet.

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

In Haste.

Ottawa—
" - ^ Bernard, B B Phinney, J G

TRACKLAYING ON THE NORTHERN
PACIFIC.—I saw the tracklayers at
work on the Northern Pacific road.
Little cars loaded with iron rails, wer.e
dragged forward by mules hitched to
ropes made fast to the sides of the
cars, and, as fast as the iron reached
the end of the laid rails new iron was
seized and rushed for ward. So accu-
rately would the handlers throw a rail,
that it lay where it fell and was in-
stantly spiked down to its place. If
you stopped to converse a- few minutes
the tracklayers would get several rods

h d I did t ti th b t ^ u t

Sanilac-J Wixsoi), •> Lettch.
Shiawassee—F H Potter, L Van Deusen.
St Clair-Henry Meyers, fid Vincent, Wm.

'st Joseph—J W Bentley, Joseph JoJimon.
Tusola—E B H y«« C f Black.
Van BiKen—B L Warten, H H Howard.
Wasbtenaw—C S Gregory, Edward King.
Wayne—First—G H Hopkins.Bobsrt Bolger,

Conrad BfttiBger, Walter H Ooots, Lyman A
Brant, John Devlin, Ovid N Cote.

2it—H ff Eiopelle.
Sd—Geo Tlnham.
ilh-MH Ellis.
Wexford—J Bonnell. !
Bepublicans,62; Fusion, 37; Workingmen's,

1. . '

Thomas McWirter, of San Antonio,
owned a goat. One evening Mr. Mc-
Wirter was out in the yard feeding his
cow. He had taken off his coat and
laid it on the fence. In the pocket of
his coat, he supposed, was a morocco
pocketbook containing government
bonds to the value of $2,000.

When he attended to the wants of
the cow, and turned to get his coat, he
lound the garment lying in the mud.
The goat had pulled it off the fence,
and now stood balancing himself on
the roof of the chicken-coop. As he
came within the range of Mr. McWir-
ter's vision, and of a rock that the old
man threw at him, he was in the act
of masticating what seemed to be the
remnants of a red morocco pocketbook,
Mr. McWirter concluded at once that
it was his pocketbook, and that it con-
tained his $2,000.

As the awful and disastrous charac-
ter of the misfortune dawned upon Mr.
McWirter and he fully realized that
his $2,000 were filed away in the diges-
tive machinery of a $4 goat, he gave
vent to his feelings in a yell that sound-
ed like the wail of a pair o£ bag-pipes
leading a funeral procession.

With dismay in every feature and a
three-tined h y fork in his hand, he
gave a bound and went at full speed
for the goat. The goat decided not to
wait for him, but ran down the street,
the irascible old man, coatless and hat-
less, in full cry in his wake.

As the two came tearing along, the
goat bleating a desisive defiance and
Mr. MeWirter waving the hayfork and
calling on the passers by to "head off
that $2,000 bond," pedestrians crawled
upon the fence, and hackdrivers drove
into alleys until the procession passed.

Over shrubbery in front gardens, and
out tnrough yard gates, the two kept
on in their mad career, until at last the
goat was corraled in a stable. A
butcher was sent for, and, under in-
structions from Mr. McWirter, killed
the goat. Inside was found an assort-
ment of clothes pins, manilla paper
and hay, but there was no trace of the
United States bond3.

McWirter tried to speak emphatical-
ly, but emotion choked his utterance.
He directed the butcher to give the re-
mains of the goat to the poor, and went
home in a hack, to Qn& the pocketbook
and the bonds is the popket of another
coat, where he had left them.—Qaloes?
on News.

y g
ahead. I did not time thenn, but
a minute was sufficient to place a ra U.
In advance of the tracklayers were
hundreds of men sizing up the road
bed, building culverts and putting in
bridges. Behind the trackmen came
scores of boarding houses on wheels,
long lines of cars, loaded with rails,
and great engines pushing them along
"westward over the new laid track. It
was a sight well worth seeing.

•'Don't mind me, but save the bon-
net," was the exclamation of a woman
who fell into the river at Madison, Ind.,
and they were so long saving the bon-
net that she did not live to wear it

Live by the day, you will have daily
trials, and strength according.

STATE BOAKD OF HEALTH.—The
ninth annual report of the state board
of health of Michigan is now being is-
sued. It is for the year ending Sept-
30,1881, and comprises 468 pages with
an alphabetical index of 34 pages. It
is printed and bound in the uniform
style of preceding volumes, contains
the reports of the doings of the board,
and the proceedings of the sanitary
conventions held in Flint and Battle
Ireek. Dr. H. B. Baker, the able see-

retary, has bestowed much labor and
.ar.v<» on the compilation and printing
of ti>e report. Referring to the sani-

a r y TK-.ports, the Therapeutic Gazette,
published at Detroit, flays "it is a won-
der they aje »8 correct as they are. Had
the state a good medical law, defining
who should be physicians an i surgeons
there might toe a nearer approximation
to a proper o'iagnosis of prevailing dis
eases and more proper measures could
be taken for tHeir distinction. Besides
were physicians compensated for their
labor in making tnese reports for the

DETROIT MARKETS.
Wheat—No. 1, white $ 96%
Flour— 4 75 @ 6 50
Corn—
Oab - S i , ,
Clover seed—V bu 5 87
Feed—Bran, f ton 13 75 @ 18 83

—Middlings, $ ton 14 00 @ 14 25
Applej—f bbl 2 25 @ 2 76

—Dried, f lb (5>i
Cranberries—V bu, 2 26
Butter- 27
iSggs— *5
iheese 11
Potatoes—*bu 50

—Sweet V bhl 2 60
Honey "
Oysters—W can 20
Beans—pijiked 2 40

—unpicked.., 160
H a y . . . . . . •• 13 00

-family £ 00
Beef—extra mess 12 59 .
Wood—Beech <t Maple. *J 00

—Maple •• 8 00
-Hickory « <»

Coal—Egg .• « j *
—Stove. 5 2?
—Ohertnut 6 7*

WASHINGTON
THE U. S. ABMi.

Gen. Sherman in his report to the
secretary of war srys the regular army o! the
United States consists of 2,182 officers and 23,-
021 men. He recommends that the strength
of the army be increased to 80,000, as both offl
cers and men are now overworked; that better
buildings be constructed at posts in the far
west; that certain changes be made in the con-
duct of courts martial, and that the pay of en-
listed men he raised from $18 to 916 per
month. Last year there were 3,271 desertions
and 7,811 enlistments and re-enlistments,

HOW THE JBANNBTTB WBHT DOWN.
During the conclusion of Melville's

story at Washington the other day, he deocrib
ed the wrecking of the Jeannette, and said:
It must have been about 11 o'clock at night
when they left the ehip and took up cemps on
the ice. All handa had been paired off into
messes. There were about five tent", the
messes consisting of abont seven persons each.
They had to change their quarters before mid-
night. About i o'clock in the morning wit-
ness heard some of the men cry out: "There
she goes; take a look at her. This is the last
chance you will ever have of seeing the old
Jeannette." The ship then went down in
about thirty-eight fathoms of water. As long
as the ice kept together the ship was all tight,
but when it parted she went down at once.
Witness went out with DeLong and saw the
remains of the wreck.

FALL'S CONFBSSION.

In the police court Frank H. Fall,
charged with conspiraey to currupt the j-uy-
men in the Star Boute trial, was placed under
$4,000 bonds to await tha action ef the grand
jury. A statement has become public, said to
have beea voluntary made by Fall Oar. 10th
It begins by assarting that he obtained the
impression from an interview with Brewster
and Cameron Juuo 14 that the government
aeeired to obtain evidence of misconduct of
the Star Boute jury, pjst or future. He was
engaged at $10 per diem to ascertain if any
members of the jnry were corruptible. He re-
ported to Cameron every night. The state-
ment then narrates various attempts t•> influ-
ence the jury, and discloses some vary Ques-
tionable acts OP tbe part of the jurors.

BONUS EXCHANGED.
Since the treasury department re-

sumed the exehangeof bonds bearing interest
at the rate of 8>£ per cent, per annum into 8
p«r cents there have been $16,600,000 received
for that purpose, leuving only about 897,000,-
(IO'I of %)4 ter cents still outstanding. If calls
continue at the rate of $ 15,000,000 per month,
which is understood to be Secretary Folger's
intention, and 8>£ per cents outstanding are
not presented for exchange, they will all be
called for redemption in less than seven
months.

HENBY GKORGB IN WASHINGTON.

Mr. Henry George, the land and
labor reformer, arrived in Washington recent-
ly. An evening paper in that city says he
called upon Secretary Frelinghuysec, and in
reply to an inquiry of the secretary if he de-
sired the government to take any further
steps in tbe matter of obtaining reparation
from the JEngliBh government for treatment
he had received while in Ireland, Mr. Oeorge
said he did not; that as far as he was concern-
ed he was perfectly satisfied with the apology
England had made, and that he would moke
no claim far damages.

NATIONAL CORN CHOP REPOBT.

The November returns of the yield
per acre on an acreage of between 65,000,000
and 65,000,000 make the aggregate nearly 1,
650,000,000 bushels. Its distribution in
round numbers was:

Bushels
New England , . . 7,000,000
New York 21,0>ir,000
New Jersey 10,000,000
Pennsylvania 41,000,000
Delaware 4 000,000
Maryland 17,000,000
Virginia 86.*00,0O0
North Carol'jia 85,000 U00
South Carolina 16,CS;>,00(J
Georgia 82,'iC0,O0O
Florida 4,000,000
Alabama 29,000,000
Mississippi 25,uOO,O5O
Louisiana 12,000,000
Texas 74,000,000
Arkaasas 85,00(1,000
Tennessee 69,000,000
West Virginia 18,000,0(0
Kenti-cky 78,000,000
Ohio «2,000,C 0
Michigan SO.OOO.C o
Indiana • 99,' 03,000
Illinois POO,'0<',0 0
Wisconsin 82,'0O00)
Minnesota 210>(>,OC0
Iowa 188,C00,0 0
Missouri 184, 0 . © I
KRUsas 151,0 0 000
Nebraska 81.0J ,001

The quality of the crop is superior through
out the South. I t falls below tbe standard of
one, hundred in only eighteen states and terri-
torifs; only one point below la Michigan; two
in Ohio; three in Nevada; five in Indiana, Ver-
mont and Utah; six in New Jersey; eight in
Colorado; nine in New York; ten ia Bhode
Island and New Mexico; fifteen in New
Hampshire and Iowa; sixteen in Dakota;
eighteen in Minnesota and twenty-two in
Wisconsin.

IELLOW FEVER REPORTS.
A dispatch from Washington Nov.

13 said: Official yellow fever reports have
been received at the office of the Burgeon-
General to date. The marine hospitals show
only six cases, one death occurred at Browns-
ville since the last weekly report. This makes
a total of 2 000 cased and fifteen deaths since
the fever appeared in that place,

THE KOTOMAC FLATS.
There is considerable dispussion over

awarding the contract for dredging the Poto-
mac flats. It is said the Washington bidder
has been bought opt in order that the contract
may go to the next lowest bidder, who is a
New York man. There is talk of bringing
the subject to tbe attention of the Committee
on the District, when Congress assembles, and
considerable discontent let shown that any
thin? occurred involving delay in a work
which it is generally recognized should b<
done at the earliest possible moment.

MABBIAGB INSURANCE.
Assistant Attorney-General Freeman

for the Postoffice department has sent bis firs
official notice to the St. Blmo Marmge Insur-
ance Company, Chattanooga, TenD., to shov
cause wby it should not be debarred from re-
ceiving money orders ?nd registered letters be
cause of its alleged fraudulent character. An
answer is expected within a week. This wil
be a test case. I t is sfated that tbe southern
mails are so loaded down with marrkge asso-
ciation circulars that the distribution of mail
is several days behind, and that in Texas alon
these associations have received in f«es ove
two million dollars.

NOTES.
THB INDICATIONS.

Later returns from the various states
on the 8th instant, indicated the following re-
sults:

ARKANSAS.
The democrats carry all four congressional

districts and also elect the congressman at
large.

ARIZONA.
The territory has gone democratic by an in-

creased majority on a full vote. Ouray re-
elected to congress. The legislature is demo-
cratic.

ALABAMA.
The democrats make a elean sweep of con-

gressman as follows: First district, Thos. H.
Hwudon; second, Hilary A. Herbert; third,
Wm. C. Oates; fourth, Clias. M. Shelley; fifth,
Thomas William8;slxth.Goldsmith W. Hewitt;
seventh, Wm. H. Forney; eighth,Luke Pryor.
The delegation stands the same as at present

CALIFORNIA.
Democratic state ticket elected, headed by

Geo Stoneinan for governor, by 4,000 majority.
The democrats ele-t the following congress^
mec; At large, Jas H Glascock and Chas A
Samner; first district, Wm S Bosecranz; third,
Barclay Henley; fourth, P B Tully. Page
(rep) defeated in tbe second.

COLOBADO.

The state has probably prone democratic by
a small majority, electing Jamas B Grant gove-
nor and S S Wallace to congress, a gain of
one. The balance of the state ticket is proba-
bly republican, and tbat party will have a
email majority in the legislature.

CONNECTICUT.
The democrats have elected their state ticket,

headed by Thomas Waller for governor by
about 4,000. The legislature is close, both
parties claiming it. Tbe democrats elect theii
congressmen, in the first district, Wm Eaton;
socoud, ChRS L Mitchell; fourth, Edward W
Seymour. The republicans elect. John I Wait
in the third; a democratic gain of two.

DELAWARE.

The democrats carry tbe state, electing
Chas. C. Stockley governor, and the legisla-
ture by decreased majorities and elect Chas.B.
Love to congress. No change.

GEORGIA,
The congressional delegation remains solid-

ly democratic as follows: At large, Thos.
Hardeman; first district, John C. Nichols;
second, Henry G. furaer; tbird, Chas. E.
Crisp; fourth, Hugh Buchanan; fifth,
Nathaniel J . Hammond: sixth, Jaineo
H. Blount; eeventb, Judson O. Clements;
elshth, Seaborn Beese; ninth, Allen D. Cand-
ler.

INDIANA.

The democrats carry the Btate by 5,060 to
10,000 majority for Wm. 11. alyera, sacretary of
state, the head of the ticket. The state house
bas a clear demr.cialic majority, the senate
close but giving the legislature to the demo-
crats on joint ballot. Of the congressional
delegation the dumncrats have certainly elect-
ed: First district, John J Kleiner; second,
Thos. B Cobb; third, strother M Stockslager;
fourth, Wm S Holman; fifth, Courtney
C Matson; eighth, John E Lamb; twelfth,
Bobert Lowry. They also claim to have
elected Wm E Eagliih in the seventh; Einth,
.ThosB Ward; tenth, Tbos J Wood. The re-
publicans sleet, in the sixth, Thos M Browne;
sev«nth, Stanton J . Peele; tenth, Mark L De-
Motto; eleventh, Geo W Steeie; thirteenth,
Wm H Calkins. The republicans stiil claim
tho eighth and ninth. Th,9 democrats gain
onco certain, probably three, holding a ma-
jority of tae delogation.

INDIANA DEMOCBATIC BI 8,009.
F T . WAYNE, Iud., Nov. 8.—Bobert Lowry,

dem., is elsate 1 to coasrre33 from the twelfth
district by 2,000 majority. The state is dem-
ocratic by at least 8,000.

ILLINOIS.
The state is republican, eiecting John C.

Smith etate treasurer, the head of the ticket
by from 10,600 to 15.00J majority. The legis
lature is also republican and will replace
David Davis with a republican U. S senator.
Cook county elects entire democratic county
ticket. The congressional returns are meagre
bat indicate the election of these republicans;
in Chicaero, firBt district, Ransom W.Danham;
fourth district, Geo. E. Adams; Finerty, inde-
pendent democratic, is elected in thasocond,
and Black, doinoerat, probably in the third.
Wm. Springer, democrat, is re-elected by an
increased majority. Gen. Singleton, iud.
dem., is elected in the twelfth. Wm. B.
Kueffner, rep., defeats Wm. B. Morrison,
dem, in the eighteenth. Both parties claim a
gain of one congressman in the state.

IOWA,

J. A. F. Hull, republican, for secretary of
state, carries the stite by 20,000. The demo-
crats break the present solid rapublioan dele-
gation by electing Jerry N. Murphy in the
second congressional district, while tbe greeu
nackers claim Weaver's election over Cutts in
Lhe sixth. The republicans elect first district,
Moses A. McHoid; third, David B. Hender-
son; fourth, Thomas Updegraff; fifth, Jas
Wilson; seventh, John A Kasaon; eighth, Wm
V Hepburn; nintb, Albert B Anderson; tenth,
Adoniram J Holmsa; eleventh, Isaao S
Struble.

KANSAS.

Geo W Gliclf, democrat, defeats John P St
Johu, the present republican governor, by a
handsome majority on the prohibition issue.
The remainder of the state ticket is republi-
can. Th» republicans elect congressman as
follows: Samuel B Peters. B W Perkins
Lnwis Hauback, E N Merrill; first district
John A. Awlerson; third, Thos Byan. The
democrats claim Nalson F Acres' election over
Dudley C Haek»ll in the second; if Aires is
elected it is a democratic gain of one.

KENTUCKY..
Only congressmen voted for. Democrats

elect, first district, O-3Car Turner; Becon.1, Jas.
F. Clay; third, John S. Haienll; fourth, Thos.
H. Bobertson; fifth, Albert S. Willis; sixth,
JobnG. Carlisle; seventh, 3. 0. S. Blackburn;
eiirhtb, Puilip B. Thompson; eleventh, Frank
Wolford. The Republicans elect, ninth, Wm.
VV. Culbertson; toutb, John D. White. The
Republicans gain one member.

LOUISIANA,

The entire Democratic delegation is elected
to congress as follow*: First district, Oaile-
ton Hunt; second, E. John Ellis; tbird, Joseph
H. Acklen; fourth, Newton C. Blanchard; fifth,
J. Floyd Kin?; sixth, Andruw S. Herron. A
Democratic gain of ose. The Bspublioans
claim Wm. Pitt Ktsltogg's election in tee
third.

WM, PITT KBLLOOa PROBABLY ELECTED.

NEW ORLEANS, NOV. 8.—Tho indications are
iat Kellngjr is elected to congress from the
hird district.

MASSACHUSETTS.
Ben Butler, Democrat and Greeabacker, is

lected governor by from 15,000 to 20/00 pln-
ality. The rest of tho ticket is Bepublican by
5,000 majority. The legislature has a good

working majority. Tue B<publicans elect
congressmen in tbefirst district,Bobt rD-<viB;
econd, John D Long; third, Ambrose A R:»n-
«y; eighth, Wm A Bussell; tenth, Wm W
lice; eleventh, Wm Whiting; twelfth, Geo D
iobinson. The Democrats elect: Fourth dis-

trict, Patrick A Collme; fiftb, Leopold Morse;
ixtb, Htfnry B Loveriaa; seventh, Chas P
'bompsqii; niotb, Theodore Lyman; a Demo-
ratit; gain of four. ,

BEN BUTLEB'S BHOOM.
WASHINGTON, Nov. 8.—The £upola of Ben

Sutler's house opposite tbe capitol is adorned
)y a new broom this morning in honor of his

clean sweep of Massachusetts yesterday.
MARYLAND.

The Independent judicial ticket carried
Jaitimore city by a he^vy majority. The fol-
owing Democratic congressmen are elected:

First district, Geo W Covington; third, Felter
S Hoblitzel; fourth, John L Flndley. The
itepublicana elect, seeond district, fhad E
Blair; fiflb, Hart B Holton; sixth, Lewis E
McOomae, wbo beats Montgomery Blair. A
Bepublican gain of two.

MISSOURI.
The democrats carry the etate. electing

Thoa A Sherwood supreme judge by 60,00c
majority The entire democratic congres
sional delegation is olected, save perhaps in
the ninth distrtct. This is a democratic gain
of five.

MISSISSIPPI.
Election only for congressmen. Democrats

elect Muldrow in the first, fourth Money, fifth
Singleton, seventh Barksdale. The republi
cans olaini Gen Chalmers iu the second, Jef
fords in third and Lyceli in the sixth. A re
publiean gain of two. Beports from the sec
ond district are favorable to Chalmers over
Manning. Van Eaton is supposed to be electei
over Lynch (colored.).

MINNESOTA
elected a republican cbinf Justice wlthou
opposition. Legislature is republican. Con
Kressional delegation as now probable solii
republican, although democrats claim th
election of Ames over Wa^hburne in th
fourth.

NKW HAMPSHIRE.

The offioial returns will bs needed to de
oide whether Halo, republican, or Edgerly
democrat, is elected. Tho legislature i
strongly republican. Botb congressmen a'r
republican. Later: Hall (rep) is elected.

NEW YOBK.
Grover Cleveland, democrat, carries th

s'ate by at least 140,000. New York city gav
him 77,rt07 majority, Brooklyn 28,lu8, BofM
4,000 The democratic pity and couDty tick
ets in New York are elected by 20,000. Th
republicans have elected only 16 out of i
congressmen, a loss of foar. The who!
democratic state ticket Is elected by large
majorities, including Gen. Siocuno for con-
gressman at large by 100,000 over Carroll.

The legislature hSB over 40 democratic ma-
ority.

NEW YOBK CITY AND COUHTT.
NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—Cleveland's majority

n this city is about 78,000, five election dis-
ricts being estimated. Every democratic con-

sBtnan Dominated In the county is elected.
The democrats elect 18 and the republicans

councilmen, and the board of aldermen
stands 18 democrats to 6 republicans:

CLEVELAND'S MAJORITY INCREASING.
NEW YORK, Nov. 8.—Cleveland's majority

as estimated by the republican state com-
mittee Is placed at 183,581. Cleveland's ma-
ority in New York oounty is 80,000, and in

Kind's 45,000. The other counties in the stato
give him 58,581 majority. The republi-
cans carry 18 congressional districts in the
Ms.

THE NBW YORK LEGISLATURE.

NEW YORK, NOV. 8.—The republican
tate committee concedes the e'ection of 80
lemocrats out of 128 members of the assem-

bly. The senate which holds over is demo-
cratic.

NEBRASKA.

Beturns as far as received indicate the
election of the republican state ticket, with
exception of state treasurer, by a plurality of
",000 to 10,000. Weaver in the first and
Laird in the second congressional districts are
(lected by small majorities. The election of
Talentinein the third district is still in doubt.
I'he woman suffrage amendment is defeated
>y a large majority. There was only
one congressional district in the state hereto-
'ore. *

NEVADA.

Damoarats have elected their governor and
congressmen by about 2,000 majority.

NORTH CAROLINA,

State gone democratic by an increased ma-
jority. Legislature strongly democratic. Dem-
>crats'elect eight out of nine congressmen.

No change.
NEW JERSEY.

The legislature is democratic by five major!-
yon joint ballot. Bobnson is defeated for

congress by Thos M Ferrell, democrat, by
from 500 to 1,500 majority. Brown, republi-
can, ia re-elected ia tbe second. The demo-
crats gain two members in the state.

PENNSYLVANIA.

Hattison, democratic, has a plurality of
about 20,030 in the state. The democrats gain
,bree congressmen, perhaps more. The inde-
pendent republican vote is nearly equal to the
stalwart vote.
PENKSYLVANIA LEGISLATORS AND OONGBBSS-

MEN.

PHILADELBHIA, NOV. 8.—The returns give
Pattison, democrat, a plurality in the state of
85,0(!0. The congreisional delegation stands
15 democrats, 13 republicans. The legislature
las a republican majority of two on joint bal-
lot; which is a loss of 20.

RHODE ISLAND.

Both Bepublican congressmen are elected.
Legislature heavily Bepublican.

SOUTH CAROLINA.

Gone Democratic OD state ticket by a largely
increased majority. The Democrats elect four
congressmen, the Bepublicans one, leaving
two districts in doubt, with the chances in
favor of the Republicans in one and the Dem-
ocrats in the other—a Republican gain of two.

TEX i s .
The Democrats have carried the state by 50,-

000 majority and every congressional district,
though there is slight doubt about the seventh
and tenth. There were but six districts berore
from which one independent was elected.
Now there are eleven, making a virtual Dem-
ocratic gain of six.

TENNESSEE.

Democrats elect Bate governor by a small
majority. Democratic congressmen are cer-
tainly elected from six districts; Houck, Be-
publican, is re-elected, whileithe other thre«
districts have not yet reported. Legislature
Democratic.

UTAH.
John T Caine, mormoD, is elected over Phil-

ip T VanZile, gentile, by the usual majority.
VIRGINIA.

The coalitionists carry the state for John S
Wise as congressman at large by 15,000 ma-
jority, and claim six of tbe eleven districts, a
gain of three for Mahone's party.

WASHINGTON, NOV. 8.—Latest reports from
Virginia indicate that the congressional dele-
gation will be about equally divided between
tho two parties, giving Mahone a gain of two.

WYOMING.

Morton E POBI, democrat, re-elected to con-
gress.

WISCONSIN.
The state elects a Benublican legislature

with heavy losses. The Republicans elect five
and the Democrats four congressmen, a Dem-
ocratic gain of two.

pre-

HOW CONGBESS WILL STAND.

Unofficial returns indicate that the
lower house of congress will stand 196 demo-
crale, to 129 republicans, each state being rep-
resented as follows: Alabama—Democrats 8;
Arkansas—Democrats 5; California—Demo-
crats 6; Colorado—Bepublican 1; Connecticut
—Democrats 8; Bepublican 1; Delaware—Dem-
ocrat 1; Florida—Democrats 2; Georgia—Dem-
ocrats 10; Illinois—Democrats 10;Republicans
10; Indiana—Democrats 9; BepubMcans 4;
Iowa—B«publioiD»S; Democrats 2; Kansas—
Bepublican 7; Kentucky—Democrats 10;

sDuol'.can 1; Louisiana—Democrats 5; Be-
ublicaa 1; Maine—Republicans 4; Maryland

—Democrats 4; Republicans 2; Massachusetts
—Democrats 4; Republicans 8; Michigan—

»mocrats6;Republicans5;Minneseota—Dem-
crats l;B,epublicans 4;\IiBsiflsippi—Democrats
, BepublicaDs2; Missouri—Democrats 14; Ne
raska—B«publicans 3; Nevada—Democrats 1;
ew Hampshire—Republicans 2; N«w Jersey—

)emocrats 3, Bepnblicans 4; New York—Dem
crats 17, Republicans 17; North Carolina—
emocrats 8, Republicans 1; Ohio—Democrats

3, Republicans 8 : Oregon—Republicans 1;
ennsylvania—Democrats 12, Republicans 18;
.hodeIsland—Republicans2;South Carolina—
democrats 6, Republicans 1; Tennessee—Dem-
crats 5, Republicans 2 ; Texas—Democrats
1; Vermont—Republicans 2; Virginia—Demo
ratic 6, Bepublicans 5; West Virginia— nemo-
rat 2, Republicans 2; Wisconsin—Demoorats
, Republicans 4,

CONNECTICUT'S NEXT COMPTROLLER.

Gen. Frank D. Sloat, republican, is
lected state comptroller by a majority of 656
ud a plurality of 2,252. Eleven small towns
o hear ttom will change the figures bnt
lightly.

ELECTION IN MONTANA.

In Montana there are large republi-
can gains, Balkin, republican, is probaly elect-
ed by a small majority.

COLORADO RETURNS.

Returns from remote precincts are
coming in slowly. Grant, Dem , ia surely
elrcted governor by not less than 2,500, and
Selford is returned to Congress by about 800.
i-Soth branches of the legislature are undoubt-
edly Republicans sad largely BO on joint bal-
lot, the Democrats gaining three or four in tbe
upper house. Tbe entire Republican state
ticket is elected beyond question, except
governor. I t is generally believed beyond
question that Gov. Fltkia has a sufficient fol-
lowing to insure his election to the United
States senate.

WHITE EL1OTBD.

Reports from the 10th Kentucky dis-
trict complete except one connty give White,
Rep., 505 majority. The miming county will
increase his majoriry to 1,000.

MAYO'S VICTOBI.

Returns from the last counties to be
heard from in the first congressional district
of Virg'uia show gains for Mayo, Coalitionist,
which insure his election by about 200 ma-
jority over Garrison, Dem.

NEW HAMPSHIRE RETURNS.

Two hundred and thirty-three towns
give Hale 8H,063. Eigerly 86,814, scattering
925. Hale's plurality is 1,249, Hale's majority
isSH. The three, remaiuiog towns in 1880
gave 53 Duuvcratio majerity.

A CHANGE IN TOTE INDICATED.

A special telegram to the the New
York Commercial torn Tarboro, Noith Caro-
lina, says: The best informed of Democratic
managers Concede tbe election of Dockery,
Republican Congressinan-at large, and the
entire Republican State ticket by 1,000
inuj ^rity; alBO, Poole, Republican candidate in
the First District; O'Hara, Republican, in the
Second; York, Liberal, In the Sixth, Cox,
Democrat, in the Fourth,and Green, Democrat,
in the Third, are very doubtful.
ANOTHER BEPORT FROM NORTH CAROLINA.

Unofficial returns from eighty-six
counties give Bennett, Democrat, for Oon-
gressman-at largo, 586 majority. Six coun-

ties not reported gave in 1880 a Democratic
majority of 874.
ILLINOIS DEMOCRATIC ON ONE CANDIDATE.

Complete returns from the State on
Superintendent of Public Insttuction, give
Raab, Democrat, 2,868 majority over Stratten,
Republican.

MONTANA DEMOCBATIC.

Magginnis', Democratic, majority
will be over 1,500. The Legislature is Demo-
cratic.

BLAINE'3 DECLARATION.

Ex-Secretary Blaine said to a person-
al friend in Boston: "I wish it distinctly un-
derstood tbat I am not a candidate for the
presidency or any other office, and nnthiog can
induce me to ba such."

A FOOL ON WHISKY.

Western distillers, after earnest and
long continued efforts, formed a pool at Cin-
cinnati, to last from the 13th of November
until the 1st of May. Under the agreement,
production will be 85 per cent of the fall
capacity.

THE GARFIELD MONUMENT ASSOCIATION.

The Garfleld monument fund com-
missioners have formed a permanent organiz-
ation, with Gov. Cornell as their president
£T" Hancock and Wm. H. Vanderbilt are
aiiung the men appointed to aid in the
parations for the lair at Washington.

MESMERISM IN SURGERY.

Wm. Tell, a colored patient, was
mesmerized by Dr. Smith of the homeopathic
dispensary at LouiBVille, and while in the
hypnotic state a huge tumor was taken from
his face and neck, the operation requiring one
hour and a half and proving a perfect success.
The doctors down there are delighted with the
new substitute for anaesthetics.

BRIEFS,

A canal is to be constructed from
Mannheim to StraBburg.

Tho London Times prediots that cloture will
break down iu practice.

Judge Wylio deolines to enter z nolle prose-
qui in Soteldo's case.

Germany seeks a revision of her naturaliza-
tion treaty with tbe United States.

G. W. Bennett, ;the Elizabeth bank robber,
will ser»e the state of New Jersey five years.

Jas. R. Young of Philadelphia succeeds
Mr. Milliken as chief clerk of tha department
of justice.

Gossips at the capital say Mrs. Woodruff
of Chicago will soon be the bride of ex-Vioe
President Wheeler.

Temperance societies in Missouri have
started an agitation for a prohibitory consti-
tutional amendment.

Shaw, another suspected corrnpter of Btar
route jurors, has surrendered bimeelt and
been admitted to bail.

France admits the spiritual oontrol of the
calipb, but denies tha temporal sovereignty of
the sultan over Tunis.

A REPUBLICAN DELEGATE FROM IDAHO.

A Boise City dispach says: Singizer,
republican, for delegate to congress, has a
majority of 8,100, as far as heard from, which
the fuil returns will increase to 8,500.

A CORONER'S VERDICT.

An Ashland, Ky., special says: The
coroner's jury inquiring into the cause of the
death of Col. Reppert and others killed during
the transfer of Neal and Craft from Catletts-
burg to Lexington, Ky., rendered a verdict
finding that the deceased were killed by bul-
lets fired from the guns of state militia on the
steamer Granite State guarding the prisoners
Neal and Craft, and that said firing was not
done in the line of their duty; and further, the
jury hold Maj. Allen, commander of the
troops, culpable for ordering and permitting
the fire.

FOREIGN AWFAIH8.
STRICTURES ON WOLSELBY.

The Dublin Freeman's Journal in an
article protesting against conferring the free-
dom of Dublin on Gen. Wolseley on his return
to thatcity, asserts that WolsSley when about
to go to Egypt declared the only alloy to his
pleasure ove1- the prospect of his expedition
was the fear that tbe Irish people might take
advantage of his absence to rise and he would
not be thereto suppress them. During the
pendency of the discussion on coercion, too<
says the Journal, he expressed the hope that
if the Irish should revolt he might be sent to
Ireland to suppress them snd teach them
what was meant.

TO APPEAR BEFORE HER MAJESH.

The Queen will review the Indian
troops at Windsor Castle and decorate some
chosen of the force for conspicuous bravery in
the Egyptian war.

MR. GRAY'S IMPRISONMENT.

The English parliamentary committee
appointed to investigate the imprisonment of
E. Dwy« Gray will sebmii; their reports.
That of the chairman of the committee says
the matter referred to the committee does not
demand further attention of the bouse and tbat
Judge Lawson fulfilled his duty iu informlDg
the house of Graj's imprisonment. ParneU'n
r< port admits that Judge Lawsen's action was
legal, but contends there was no sufficient
reason for imprisoning a member of parlia-
ment Dillwyn's report is nearly similar.

WOLSELEY UNHORNED.

Some very lively scenes were enacted
at the second meeting of the corporation of
Dublin on a motion to confer the freedom of
the eity oa Gen. Sir Garnet Wolselsy. After
a heated discussion F. D. Sullivan, who is a
member of parliament as well as the corpora-
UoD.offared an'amendments against.presenting
Gen. Wolsc ley the freedom of the city, which
was carried by 27 to 21. The meeting then
adjourned.

COMMUNISM IN VIENNA.

I t is rumored that the working peo-
ple of Vienna, Austria, intend storming the
museum of arms and town hall, and as a pre-
cautionary measure detachments of troops
occupy both buildings. Many arrests of work-
ing people are being made.

BONRAD SMOT AT.

Baron Conrad, governor of the police
Vienna, was shot at while on parade. His
person was unhurt although a bullet pierced
his clothes. The assassin escaped.

VOTED DOWN.

Sir Stafford Northcote's motion that
the govern meat's cloture rule be rejected,was
lost In the commons by a vote of 260 to 804.

NARROW ESCAPE.

The assassination of Justice Lawson
in Clare street, Dublin, was prevented by a po-
liceman, who arrested the would-be murderer
just in the nick of time. I t was Lawson who
impiisoned Dwyer Gray for contempt.

EXCITED EMPLOYES.

Employes in the government tobacco
factory at Lyons, France, angered by a fine
imposed on one of their number, tried to drown
their manager in the river, but the police
cracked a few skulls and frustrated their de-
sign. The anarchists iu Lyons are very active,
and placards have been oosted calling for a
demonstration. Volioe are taking every pre-
caution to prevent serious outbreaks, while the
military are in readiness to assist

THE ATTEMPT ON LAWSON'S LTFE.

Great excitement prevailed in Dub-

oonrts and remanded. A curious story got oat
that Dolar.ey only.feighed to commit the crime
in order that, being arrested, he might tarn
informer in the case of the Phoenix Park mur-
ders.

THE ANGELICA GOES DOWN.

Says a London dispatch: The steam-
ship Angelica, plying between Glfla and Hull,
has foundered in the North bea. Forty persons
were drowned.

THB IXFANTA ILL.

It is reported that Isabel, the new
infant born to the king and queen of Spain,
is dangerously HI. There is much anxiety
about the royal palace and the baptism wil
probably be postponed. Hit Holiness Pops
Leo XIII . will be God-father of the newly
born infanta. Tbe Empress of Austria will
be one of the Bponsors.

COLLISION AT SEA.

A London dispatch of Nov. 13 gives
account of the collision of two steamers off
Beachy Head at 2 o'clock in the morning. I t
says: The steamer Westphalia struck anon-
known craft and reached land just in time to
save the boat and passengers. A boat lowered
from the Westphalia to search for the other
steamer was missing and the belief prevailed
that it had been lost—also the unknown
steamer. A heavy sea was on and it was too
dark to see a ship's length. A steamer wai
sent out to search for the unknown steamer
and the small boat let down from the West"
phalla. ^

Troublesome Operatives.

The foreman who can control his
men and maintain peace in his shop is
a most valuable man. This if a task
not easy of accomplishment, and re-
quires a peculiar talent which many
excellent foremen do not possess. Dis-
turbances in the workshop do not al-
ways arise from a quarrelsome disposi-
tion on the part of the offending work-
men, but the trouble is often caused by
some of the best meaning men in the
works. Some workmen, especially
sifter having been employed for a num-
ber of years, seem to think that the
management of the business devolves
upon them. They are ever on the alert
to discover something wrong with
their fellow workmen. Some act of
the latter displeases them, or is not ac-
cording to their notion of the "eternal
itness of things," and they at once
hasten to the foreman with complaints.
Not satisfied with this they make their
opposition affirmatively felt in the
shop. They talk against the oflendere,
and do not hesitate to snub them, or
speak churlishly and disrespectfully to
them. This naturally breeds a disturb-
ance, and creates no md of dissatis-
faction. When unpleasantness has
once arisen it is exceedingly difficult to
allay it, or keep it down. The med-
dling disposition which caused the first
trouble will produce to tho second and
so on until likely one or more of the
contending parties has to be invited to
"step down and out." Not unfrequent-
ly this is an actual damage to the em-
ployer, because the men may be excel-
lent workmen and invaluable in their
positions. One would not have to go
far to find illustrations of the trouble
spoken of. In one of our machine
shops is a very proficient machinist.
He has been with his firm for many
years. They know him to be honest,
industrious and proficient in the dis-
charge of his duties. He takes a great
interest in the welfare of his employ-
ers. Unfortunately he has obtained
the idea that he is indispensable to the
business, and therefore attempts to
take a prominent part in its manage-
ment. The superintendent dislikes to
offend the workmen, as he is an old
gentleman, and well meaning, but he
finds that the latter's interference is
creating trouble in the shop. The
other men dislike to be continually
complained of and found fault with.
The old gentleman, in his enthusiasm,
even goes so far as to be almost im-
perative in his recommeHdations that
certain workmen should be discharged.
The result will be that very soon his
own services will be dispensed with.
Men of this class are rery hard to
handle, because th«y think all the time
they are working in their employers'
interest. They are not intriguers, nor
do they for a moment think that they
are causing anyone trouble or annoy-
ance. Their course is a most natural
one. Some ihopmate persists in doing
his work by a different rule than that
prescribed by them. They think the
former's way is not the right one, and
that it should be changed. They even
may not know that the workman is
following instructions, or they may not
be able to perceive that the other's
methods are the better.

Jealousy sometimes creep* into
shops and exerts a pernicious influ-
ence among the workmen. A few,
more ingenious or apt in their work
than the rest, are rapidly advancing in
their positions. This, instead of excit-
ing a generous rivalry, often begets
jealousy and hatred, hence trouble fol-
lows. The jealous workman attempts
to delay and hinder the work of his
more fortunate companion, or endea-
vors to otherwise injure him in the
estimation of the superintendent, mak-
ing his labors more difficult to be per-
formed and throwing every obstacle
in tbe way of his success. Then,
there is a class of men to be found
everywhere who are innately mean,
and who are never so happy as when
they are fermenting strife in the shop.
Such men never fail to cause trouble
wherever they are, and the sooner they
are driven from the works the better
it will be for all.

The most effective labor is that pro-
duced by men who are contented and
happy. Men who are always in hot
water, having first a fuss with this one
and then with that one, are never in
the right mood for their best work. An
experienced superintendent knows
this very well, and his first and unceas-
ing effort will b« to promote harmony
among the operative under his charge.
True, he may humor the whims and
oddities of some of his older workmen,
like the one whose case is first cited
above, but h# will try to keep all in
check, and especially will try to allay
all petty jealousies and meaningless
strifes, which arise so frequently
among men of diverse ta»tes$nd views.

The foreman, to properly adjust the
differences between his men, must be a
good student of human nature. Ho
must make a due allowance for phy-
sical ailments, and will therefore give
more latitude to the dyspeptic than to
the robust. He will appease the wrath
of some fiery hotspur, and potir oil
upon the wounds of the over-sensitive*
He will be firm where firmness is de-
manded, and he will be kind and sym*
pathetic where kindness and sympathy
are needed. But withal he will ba
ruler in the shop, exert his authority
in a manner which will demonstrate to
the good, as well as to the bad, that be
is master of the situation, and that his

jurisdiction
lin after the attempt to assassinate Justice
Lawson became known. Delaney, the would- j word is law, so far as his
be exterminator, was teken before tbe police in the shop or factory is concerned.
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T;i eafter be. issued
on Friday. Our reasons for the ctmnge
will be yivcii in a future Tminber of the

Joiix K. BOIES can bow remain at home
and continue his old Imsi HOPS, that of
shavint,- notes <:'.)>] n and grab-
bing the dollars and cents in various
ways, wliil • foe gallani cild soldier, Col.
Eldredgc, will occupy tlie Boat that J. K.
would like so well again to fill. It would
ceui that the brave boys in blue did not

forget to oast their votes tor the man wlio
Ktost lie ,.>-\.>.! them. His handsome ma-
jority in this district, the republican
Stronghold, shows that the men who
twenty yours iipjo ilonned the blue and
shonldereil Qie muaket, do not forget
their comrades. Soldiers, you have rights
to be maintained, and the election of Col.
Bldrsdge shows that your interests will
Be looked after. The efe rtion also show-
ed that ili sired a change. Ti»e
democracy have now K'ot the game in
their own li;mds, and as shurfi as the day
will come, c-. tam victory awaits them in
18S4, for il is not the solid south that
confronts the republican party to-day,
but the solid union.

Sol tut
M'lO
Sharon ,
Superior
Sylvan
Webster
York
Yi>.-11ni:ii Town..
Ypsilauti Cily—

First ward
Second ward....
Third ward
Fourth wurd....
Filth word

130
lL'l
1X6
214

7!»
109
872
111
178
1S1

12
II
70

"21
lr.i
76

1(17
•£in
-jr.)
168
1)9
175
«:i

140
1U1

93
«i
66
64

154

10
17

RAILROADS.

M1CI11QAN CENTRAL RAILROAD.

T1MH TABLE, MAY 14th 1882.

Totals 3880 4149 157 226
VOTE ON I'.F.GISTF.R OF HEEDS.

Gilb't Haw'ns Liffi'd W'dr'ff
Ann Arbor Citv—

Firs t ward 2T>f> 106
Second ward 1X9 107
Third ward 1711 VI
Fourth ward 1M 73
Fifth ward 110 2()
Sixth ward I l l 17

Ann Arbor Town 183 HO
AilslMa 1M l.S
Bridgewater 78 186
Dexter (il 116
Freedom C! 196
Ura« 121 115
Lodi 62 174
Lyndon 7ti 98
Manohester 2t'4 249
Northfleld 114 99
Pittafl Id 152 M
Salem '55 78
Saline 172 232
Scio 23S 229
Sharon 143 102
Superior 185 94
Sylvan 330 214
Webster ur> 80
York 192 133
ypsilanti Town irei 113
Ypellantl C i t y -

First waid 140
Second -.viird 101
'1 bird ward 120
Fourth ward 66
I'lt'ih ward.' 73

10
1

Totals1 4489

98
84
64
51

151

3629

16

50
1

182
VOTE OS TEKASVRER.

Htitzel Knapp Peters Conrad

rii 1: covm.
J!ri!intTii(io Majority

Tln>:i Jt« First K<>
p«rlr«i.

Tlu'

Tiso Vote I>>-

V O T K ••"!: OOVgRNOR.
Jerome Begole Sagendo'h May

Ann Arbor Oily—
Fi d

Ann Arbor Cily—
First ward 197 150
Hgoond ward 76 159
Third ward U7 149
Fourth w,)rd 114 12S
Fifth ward M 72 ••
Sixth ward 92 31

Ann Arbor town 117 119 1
Augusta Io2 IBS 11
MrlagewHter 6."> 17S

First ward -"1
Second ward 1"3
Third ward 113
Fourth Waid 115
Fifth Ward 6.!
sixth ward Bl

Ann Arbor Town 183

tiridge water •'-"'
Dexter
Freedom [°
Lima 95
Lodi :'.n
Lyndon -• <>'-'
Manchester IRS
Northfield 02
l'ittalitld 126
Salem 116
Saline 1SS
Soio 17.1
Sharon '.<!
Superior 106
By van -,.2
Webster 140
York 1K>
Ypsilauli Town 1)1
Yp-il&nti C i t y -

First Avard 137
Hecbnd ward *;

Third ward 100
Fourth ward : ' s
Fifth ward >•-'

r 1
132
142
i;<8
112
38

I . .
180
17!

2211
14S
UKJ
113
820
170

112
2.")3
115
122
273

I n
IS*.1

8 6
7S
72

MG

4511

21

at
2.1

Dexter 57
Freedom 8
MmS 107
Lodi 48
Lyndon 01
Manchester 1K3
Nurihiield 7.'>
Httefield 165
Salem 121
Saline 166
scio 197
Sharon 102
Superior 110
Sylvan 2tiO
Webster 143
York 174
Ypsilanti Town 191
Ypsiiantl City—

First ward 13fi
Second ward !>'.i
Third ward 114
Fourth word 41
Fifth ward 68-

:::::: >

121
!BW
126
1«6
Hi
333
141
41

117
243
201
141
119
2N)
8-1

144
93

<t7
7;i
73
67

l.Vi

4:S58

II
16

Hi
II

66

s
211

I

B
12

S4f. 109
VOTK I 'N I.IHt T 1 N A N T - G O V E R N O R .

CctisViy 1'riiiyle Brown Manes
Ami Ar'uor Citv—

First ward ..'. 204 1C0 ]7
Second w a r d 87 8
Thi rd ward 108 148 21
Foui th ward US 133 17
Fifth -.van! 60 M 2i>
Sixth ward 68 ::i If

Ami Ari.or ' low ;i 1S7 130 !l
Augusta 152 142 14
Bridgewater 67 169 t.

Tolal 3624 $
VOTE ON r i : i*E<TTINfi ATTORNEY.

Free- Whit- An-
man man thony

Ann Arbor C i ty -
First ward 1!X) HW 1
Second wind 75 itiO 1
T h i r d w a r d 103 15U I

Four th ward 116 137 2
Fifth ward &'.) 67 2
Sixth ward 86 42

Ann Ari.or Town 186 133 (
Augusta 135 l.K) 10
Briqgtwater 68 173
Dexter r>i 117 2

: Freedom 26 213
! Lima 10o 129 18
; Lodi I'.i 1S7
I Lyndon 87 US
1 Manchester 203 2"P9 8
I Northf le ld 5U 158 IS

Pittsfield I2ii 80
Salem I l l 128
Saline lid 215 16
Scio SOU 21:1 12
Sharon 100 14">
Superior 114 llfl 1
Sylvan .-. 232 JW 5
Webster 112 ffi
York 17n l.vt 58
Ypsilanti Town 1S4 100
Ypsilanti C i t y -

First Warn! 110
Second Ward Kill
Third Ward W!

Tay-
lor

22
10
20
18
26
19

ler 60 124 Fourth Ward is
Feedom 19
Lima 101

219
284

127
74
78
58

01
is'.i
M

ISO
121
163
196

Ids

Lvndon
Manchester
Northfleld
l'ittefleld _
Salem Z.
Saline
Scio
Sharon
Superior
Sylvan 273
Webster 1!'!
York 172
Ypsilanti Town 166
ypsilanti City—

First ward 1"7
Second ward !JH
Thrid word 112
Fourth SVard 39
Ki:th ward 68

Total 3587

322
16B
70

107
243

. 278
142
1 '1
272

66
l i : l
114

100
82
71
71

155

11.7

4483 163

13
3
S

231

Filth Ward 08

Total 3557
fel PEl SJ.STAT1VE IN I.EG:SI..VTIKE—1st DISTRICT.

Ann Arbor City —
Kinne. (ireg'y. Noble.

THE VOTE ON CONGRESSMAN.
Boiea Eldredge Baker New-

Ann Arbor City—
First Ward 215 101
Second ward 90 153
Third ward 12:1 14!)
Fourtli ward 141 12S
Fiftli ward si IKS
Sixth ward 109 :>>

Ami Arbor Town 141 13d
Augusta Io3 146
Brtugewiitfir 63 17">
Dexter 56 122
Freedom ' 18 : 20
Lima 10-t 12*
Lodi 63 187
Lyndon 62 112
Manchester 1st 333
Xorthli.ld 64 160
Pitt-field 128 74
Salem 134 111
Saline UB 2is
Scio 206 2,VJ
Sharon 103 114
Superior I l l 110
Sylvan 2»8 2(15
Webster 1 JO 88
York 170 147
Ypsilanti Town 172 in
Yysilimti C i t y -

First ward KM 97
Second ward 93 7S
Third ward 120 71
Fourth ward ?7 61
Fifth ward 05 13-'

hall

Hi
14

68

Total 371:1 4444 165
VO1 E o s -I Al I SENATOR.

Krai'IMciclinioml Fottl-Spery
AnnArborCity— son.

FirM ward i r t 184 29
Second ward 121 113 10
Third ward 103 144 23
F urth ward 123 127 2 21
Filtn wind ',"• SO 2 27
Sixtli ward 63 S3 23

Ann Arbor Town 135 1:41 9
AnEtibta 151 mi n 12
Bridgewater 60 171
Dexter 58 122 2
Freedom 24 Lil
Lima l;il 13) ii
Lodi : 51 IS.") 12
Lyndon fil H8
Manchester in;! 323 15
Northfleld 65 149. 17 2
PittstHld 1'2S 77 1
Salem 121 Ml Ii
Ssline 17:1 v.::_>
S e i > '.I),) 249 14 r,
Sharon B8 t»0
Superior Ids l i* 2 7
Syly im 284 2'>4 7 K
Webster I I" 86 l
York 172 1.48 66 2
Ypsilanti Town 160 112 2
Ypsilanti C i t y -

First ward 183 81 17
u n d w a x d al 73 is

Third ward 113 67 5 11
F t'.rtil wi.rd 35 68 10 3
Fifth ward (3 loQ 4

Total 3580 4S'J'.i 106 291
•>:. s i t i ; i : iFK. v

Ann Arbor City—
RoB'on Wal'ce For'th Hanl'n

First ward L-;t
Second ward 1*0 w
Third ward 122 ISO
Fourth wan t 1«8 133
Filth ward 87 W
Sixth ward 1)6 83

Ann Arhor Town 165 10)
AURiista 149 M"i
Bridgewater 66 177
Dexter C. 1!2
Freedom 3Jj 1WI

1
to

Liuia 103
I. idi 67
J.yiid..n 60
M'anchcsler
Xortbfii Id 95
rittsfieid IK!
Salem I 1
Sa toe
Scio
Sh r..n
Superior..- 104
S\lvan 2f8
IVebster 150
York 163
Ypsilanti Town I SO
Ypsilanti City—

K,r.-t ward 132
Second ward
Third v a r t 71
Fourth w.rd
Filth ward 79

Totals . 4001

121)
II .'
Ill

108

m!
266.

s.7

272
• 7

108
96

il i

Hi

4080

First Wanl
Second V.'ard
Third Ward
Fourth Ward
Fifth Ward
Sixth Ward

Ann Arbor Town
Dex «r....
Lima
Lyndon
Ko.thfield
S.ileui
Scio
Superior
Sylvan
Webster

2112
69

125
135
66
94

159
65
92
84
90

125
170
113
282
147

107
123
112
68
31

110
113
185
89

125
100
.mi
116
25t>
78

2028 2060

5
19
S
6
2
1

169
VOTE OX BEPBSSEXTAT1VI IN SECOND LEGISLATIVE

DISTRICT.
Megan King Flynn

Atf u-ta 145 138 13
Bridgewater 08 172
freedom in 222
Iv>di 09 181
Manchester 190 319 17
Pittsfield 124 SO
Saline 178 2M) 16
Sharon 1-7 139 • ..
York ifin 146 BS
Ypsilanti Town 100 122 2
ypsilanti C i t y -

First ward 139 93 2
Second ward 103 74 4
Third ward ... 124 77 2
Fourth wjrd 88 70 8
Fil'Ih ward 69 Ji.2 2

T, tills 1700 2235 135
The following is the total vote of each

candidate for Coroner:
Owen.: 3,-)C3
Darling 3,718
Sullivan 4 327
Kapp 4,394
('overt I9i>
Conklln 197
Sauhders 246
Patterson 243
Hinckley S4b2
Made 3,511
McKtrnan 4,!ilO
Btephenson 4,491
Walker , „ lj)|

Crane 241

The vote on Circuit Court Commission-
lited as follows:

Fur Sniveyot1:
The amendments received a fiiir votc^

IG3 voles were east for Revision, Wld
1.227 agajtust. 1,G82 votes were cast in
favor of, and 1.G72 against, the one in re-
lation t<> iue salaries of circuit court judges.

10
17

0
11

1. i'i

OX CLEEK.
.;<'•• iloi/on I'utn'm

Ann Arhor City—
Kirttwatd 187 172
Sec -!-d wrfd
Third ward
Fourth ward
Fifth ward
Sixtn »ard

Ann Arbor tov-n
Augusta
Bridge \v tiler
Dexter
Freedom
Lima
Ixirti
Lyndaa

<<7
L 1 PI 1

110
lit
98

188
151

74

39

Ki
71

137

137
M
B0

lit
141
168

»7
171
102

Hail

That's the Way the Money Goes.
To have a strike in the iron and steal

works of Pennsylvania like that of this
year, $30,000,000.

To run the city governmeut in New
York 327,684,427.

TTVO million and seven hundred thous-
and dollars to pay the carriage tax of the
English people.

To take the British war sliips and sol-
diers through the Suez Canal, $500,000
each way.

To convict two of the lesser theivea
known ns the star route conspirators,
S300.000. The second trial may be a little
cheaper.

To pay the editors assistant editors and.
reporters of newspapers of the United
States between $350 and .$:!75eacha year
average.)

T won ty million dollars to give the peo-
ple of New York their summer vacation.

Five thousand dollars (a low estimate)
to be elected to the British House of
Commons. And members receive no sal-
aries or mileage fees.

Two hundred dollars to have mass cel-
ebrated by the Pope; sometimes much
more.

825.00 Reward.
The undersigned will pay tvventy-

ti\ e dollars reward foi the arrest and
conviction of the person or persons
who are or nny be guilty of malic-
ious mischief in tearing down the
Opera House Bill Boards, or effacing
tlie bills posted thereon.

WM. M. WHITE.

Detroit Lv,
G.T. June
Wayne June.
Ypsilnnti
Ann Arbor
Dexter
Otaeleoa
Grass Lake

Jickaon Ar
Jacksou Lv.
Albion

BO1NU WBHT.

Ii

|
6 42,
7 05
7.24

l

Bittle Creek...

Maleuburg
K'ltamazoo
Liwton
Ducntui
Dowagiae
Nlles
Buchanan
Three Oake....
New Jjiifl'do...
Midi. City
Lake
Kensington
Chicago rA

1 —-
"5555

A. M .
7.00
7.15
7.53
H 23
8.45
8.118
9.25
9.60

10.10
10 20
11.04
11.50
P . M.
12.10

12.53
1.13
1.62
2.07

2.h
3 08
3.38
3.53
4.23
5.13
ti.00
6.50

K

>.?
* a

A . M .
9.35
H.65

10.29;
10 48!
1100

P . M.

12.15
12.50
1.30

1.5'.

"i'.m

4.04

' 4 "JB
5.18
0.0 i
ti.do
7.40

1 * .
= •

s | 11 Si
I". M.
*.0n
4.20
4.4K
5.05

p . xt.
8.00
8.15

P . M.
9.50

10.10
8.45] 10 40
9.0»l 11.18
9.25

7 4H
8 0̂ )
8.33

9.00
____

• i
vs £

5.S9
5.5»
ti 12

H.55
7.40
8.05

;

11.17
9.44

10.00!
10.30

I A. H
1105|
A.M. I 12.45
11.55 1.22
12.20 1 4 J

A . M .
4.501
5.25
5.42
(i.07
•i.M)
7.02
7.W
7.40

s.osl
8.54;
9.45

|

8.40 12.41.
I A. M.

fll5ll
'.1.35 i

Jhicaeo Lv
Kensington
Lake
Mich. City
New fluftalo..
Three OaUs....

Buchanan
Nile*
Howa-'iac
Decatur
Lawton^
Kalamu/.oo
Ralcgbure
Battle Cr'rek...

Marshall
Albion

lacksou Ar
lackson Lv
^rasd Lake

Dexter
Ann Arbor

•A oyne .lunc...
S. T. June
[)e'roit Ar.

OUIHU EA»i

So .

A H .
8.46
7.35
8.17
9.03
9.37
»«

10.10
10.83
11.53
11.18
11.85
12.12
12..V>
1.03

r . H.
1.30
2.13

3.05
S.U9
3 82
3 58
».K>
I 87
4..»
5.20
li.W)
6 15

9 00
».5O

10.27
11.13
11.33

P . M.
12.18

1.38

" • 1 . 1 :

3.0'i
3.21

3.40
4.30
5. If
6.00
fi.25
6.40

7.06
7.37
8.06
8.88
8.531
9.30

7.05
7.28
7 5'l

1.83
US
2.32
8 57
3 37
3.42
4.12
4 35
5.03
5.51
6.40
7.30

II
P . M.
5 15
6.05
6.50
7.38

9.00

li.50 10.25
7.08
7.381 11.08

8 06
8.S2

9.30
9.50

10.07

11.33
11.54

12.40

2.07

ii.47

4.15

5.28
6.18
7.1C
8.(0

P. M.
9.1C

10.0c
10.40
11.88
11.55

8.03. 10.191
8.25
8 13 10.18!

5.07!
5.23
6.45 9.08 11.(W
B.15I 9.48 11 45
6.30 10 00 11.50

10 3 l | 2.04J

2.44
3.20

1-2.45
1.18
1.3'

340

3.4e
4 . 1 ;

5.00
5.25
5.50
6.V5
li.-5
6.41
7.115
7.453.20

3.35 8.00

The New York Express, a fast train leaves Chi-
?ago at 3.30 in the afternoon and makes the fol-
Bwini; stops, Michigan City. 5,30; Miles, 6.27; Kal-
iniazoo 7.40; Battle Creek, 8.16; Jackson, 9.28;
Ann Arbor, 10 20; Ypsilanti, 10.41; G. T. Junc-
tion, 11.25; arrivinginDetroit at 10.40 T. M.
•Snnday excepted. tsaturday & Sunday excepted
fDaily
HENRT O. WENTWOUTH, H. B. LEDYARD,
Q. P. dt 7. A., CMcago. Otin'l Manager,Detroit

''POLEDO, ANN ARBOR & GRAND TRUNK
X RAILROAD,

Taking effect Sunday, March 12, 1882.
Trains run by Columbus time.

•Joing North. Going South.

Sxp'ss
r. M
t 5 . HP
•8.18

S.2">
•s.a5
5.45

•6.00
6. res
r..i5
6.26
B.89
6.45

* (>..-,:>
7.IIJ
7.15
7.35
7-15
8.00

Mail .
A . M

t8.15
•8.18
8.27

•8 35
8.45

•9.00
9.05
9.15
9.27
9.40
9.47
9.53

10.05
10.211
10.45
10.57

+11.15

STATIONS.

•Toledo
North Toledo... .
Detroit Junction.
Hawthorn
Samaria
Lulu
Monroe Junction
Dundee
Azaha
Milan
Nora
Urania
Pittsfield
Ann Arbor
Lelands
Wordens
South Lvon

Mail.
1 P.M.
+ 5.40
+5.37

'.5.25
•5.1B
5.12

*5.IKI
4.'8
4 45
4.30
4.15
4.08

+4.02
3.52

+3,40
*3 22
*3.15
+2.55

Exp's
A. M.
+9.45
*9.42

9.85
•9.25
•9.15
*9.00
8.41

*S.3O
8.18
8.(15
7.55

•7.48
7.88

+7.25

Tile local freight north leaves this city a t 5 p.
m.; Lelands, 5.40; Wordens. 6 o'clock and ar-
rives in Soutk Lyon at 6.30. The same train
leaves South Lyon a t 7.05 a. m.; Wordens, 7.25,
Lelands, 7.35; and arrives in this city a t t.30.

H. w . ASHLEY Gen'l Superintendent

r AKE SHORE & MICHIGAN SOUTHERN
J RAILWAY.

YPSILANTI BRANCH—LANSING DIVISION.

GOING WEST.
LKAVE. MAIL.

Ypsilanti 7 00 a. m. 9 15 a. rn
Pittsfield Junction 7 4(1 a. m. 9 34 a. in.
SALINE 8 27 a. m. 9 45 a. m
Bridgewater 9 15 a. in, lOOfa.m.
Manchester 10 33a.m. 1023a. m.
Watkine 10 55 a.m. 10 38 a.m.
Brooklyn 1140 a. m. 10 55 a. m.
Hillsdale 3 25 p.m. 12 05 p.m.
Bankers 3 50 p. m. 12 10 p. m

GOING EAST.
LEAVE. MAIL.

Bankers 8 00 p. m. 3 10 p. in
Hillsdale 8 30 p. in. 3 25 p. m
Brooklyn 100 p.m. 4 27 p .m.
Watkins 1 50 p. in. 4 42 p. m.
Manchester 2 50 p.m. 4 55 p. m.
Bridgewater 3 25 p. m. 5 13 p.m.
SALINE 4 10 p.m. 5 29 p m.
Pittsfield Junction 4 40 p. in. 5 39 p. m.
Ypsilanti 5 15 p. m. 5 55 p. m.

Way Freight goes west Monday. Wednesday
and Friday east, Tuesday. Thursday and Sat-
urday. W. H. CANNIFF, Suoerintendent.

Goo. W. HALL, Ticket Agent.

DO YOU TAKE A COUNTY
PAPER ?

[f not, and you are about to subscribe for one
we invite your attention to the ,

ANN AEBOR DEMOCRAT!
And respectfully inform you that

3t is the People's Paper.
IT PUBLISHES FULL REPORTS OF ALL

IMPORTANT EVENTS

[n Washtenaw county. It gives a concise and in-
teresting summary of

THE WORLD'S NEWS,

Foreign, American, Congressional, Western and
Northern. It prints

2HE NEWS OF MICHIGAN,

Uoiled down for brief reading, and gives a fu..
synopsis of the doings of the Legislature.

It chronicles

ALL THE HAPPENINGS OF ANN ARBOR,

The county seat, giving full and accurate reports
of the Circuit Court, Political Meetings, Fanners'
Clubs, University and School Matters, Eto., Etc.

IT IS FEARLESS

tn its denunciation of monopolies, and all other
burdens that weigh upon the People; and shows
up all frauds regardless of who it hits. Xt
publishes

A GOOD S1ORT

Every week, and has Interesting articles for the
young.

!R^~/(« Price is $1. Pet* Year, in Advance,
And is regarded by its subscribers as too valuable
to loan; so don't try to borrow. We invite your
attention to some of the many complimentary
things that are being said of THE DEMOCRAT"

"It evinces shrewdness, push and ability."—
Laimng Journal.

•'It is making friends eve y day. It is a well-
conducted and readable .Meet."—Pontiac Bid
Poster.

"A. Tery enterprising, <vide-awake local jour
nal, full of new and good sayings."—Glenese
(Flint) Democrat.

*'lt is alive, spicy newspaper, and a valuable
addition to the journalistic list of Washtenaw
county."—Tecumech HcraM.

"Editorially, locally and typographically it i
one of the finest looking papers that ever came
into this office."—Detroit Evening News.

"THE DEMOCRAT abounds in able and vigorous
oditonials, a great variety of local information
and interesting geueral news and miscellaneous
matter."—Joe fcson Patriot.

'THE DEMOCRAT"
Is Published Every Thursday Morning.

Humor is the oil and wine of merry
greeting.

BTJCKLIN'S AHNIOA SALVE. The best
salve in the world for outs, bruises.sores,
ulcers, salt rheum, fever sores, tetter,
chapped hands, chilblains, corns and all
kinds of skin eruptions. This salve is
guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction
in every case or the money refunded.
Price 25 cents per box. For sale by Eb-
berbach & Son, Ann Arbor, Mich.

GBIGQ'S GLYCERINE SALVE.—The best
on which can truly be said of Grid 's Gly-
cerine Salve, which is a sure cure for
cuts, bruises, scalds, burns, wounds, aricj
all other sores. Will positively cure
piles, tetter, and all skin eruptions. Sat-
isfaction guaranteed or money refunded.
Only 25 cruts. For gale by Eberbaoh &
Son.

Good breeding consists in having no
particular mark of any profession but a
general elegance of manners, i il )

GIVEN UP BY DOCTORS.—"Is it possible
that Mr. Godfrsy is up and at work, and
cured by so simple a remedy?"

"J assure you that it is true that he is
entirely cured, and with nothing but Hop
Bitters; nnd only ten days ago his doc-
tors j;ave hun up and said he must d'e!"

Wel-n-day! That's remarkable! I will
era thin day and get some for iny poor
George I know hops are good."

It is a sad fact that it is a vast deal
easier to have « hot fight about religious
matters than it is to live religiously.

"Wise men say nothing in dangerous
times." Wise men use nothing in dan-
gerous diseases but the best and most
approved medicines. Thus Kidney-Wort
is employed universally in cases of di-
seased liver, kidney and bowels. It will
cost you but a trifle to try it, and the re-
sult will be most delightful.

Those who live on vanity must not un-
reasonably expect to die of mortification.

Though flattery blossoms like friend-
ship, yet there ia a great difference in the
fruit.

Millions of packages of the Diamond
Dyes have been sold without a single
complaint. Everywhere they are the
favorite dyes.

As turning the logs will make a dull
fire burn, BO changes of study a dull
brain.

WORTHY OF PBAISE. -AS a rule we do
not recommend Patent Medicines, but
when we know of one that really is a
bublic benefactor, and does postively
cure, then'we consider it our duty to
impart that information to all. Electric
Bitters are truly a most valuable medi-
cine, and will surely cure Biliousness,
Fever and Ague, Stomach, Liver and
Kidney Complaints, even when all other
remedies fail. We know whereof we
speak, and can freely recommend them
to all.—torch. -Sold at fifty cents a bottle
by Brown & Co.

Happiness is like the echo; it uunrorri
you, but it does not come.

THE KEYSTONE OF HEALTH.- How can
you expect to feel well, or even enjoy life
when you go about with a hacking
cough? The fool, in bis wisdom, says
there i« no cure for it, but the wise man
hies him to Eberbach A Son's drug store
and gets a bottle of Dr. Bigelow's Posi-
tive Cure, and at once gets well. A trial
bottle costs nothing.

Tlie present is the living sum total oi
the whole past.

Nursing mothers gain strength by us-
ing Brown's Irou Bitters. I t acts like a
charm in restoring to health and strength
overstrained nature.

Power, in its quality and degree, is the
measure of manhood; scholarship, save
by accident, ii never the measure of »
man's power.

Business Lot-al*.

It will do everybody good to call and
look at the immense stock of goods that
Edward Duffy has brought to the city,
even if they don't purchase. The stock
consists of groceries, glass-ware, ohina-
ware and cutlery of every kind. Mr.
Duffy is putting in the necessary ma-
chinery to manufacture extracts of every
kind. He will also roast and grind his
own coftee. Everything in his stock was
bought from importers, and will be sold
for cash. He would like to have persons
:all and examine his stock of goods, as

it will afford him great pleasure to show
goods and give prices.

Ladies' I have all the Latest Styles in
Hair Goods, and the Greatest Variety of
Waves. The Thompson, Broadway,
Pinafore, Lotta, Pin-Perfection, Double
Coquette, Neck Curls and Switches. I
iave all the Novelties in Ornaments,
Doraline Bands, Coraline Hair Pins in
Fancy Colors, Blond Hair Pins, Invisible
Steel Pointed Hair Pins, Rubber Hair
Pins, Crimping Pins. French Perfumed
Bandoline Powder, etc., etc.,

If you want a fine horse and carriage
go to Gill Snow, who has purchased Kit-
redge's livery barn.

Satisfaction guaranteed in Cutting and
Fitting at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, North Main
street.

Ladies! Come early and see the
Daisy, Pin-Perfection, and Lotta Waves.
So lady goes away without buying some
one of them. Mrs. Fitch always gives
satisfaction.

FOUND—West of the city, a package of
small value. The owner can have the
same by calling at Theodore Taylor's
store, identifying it and paying for ad-
iisements.

Bigs to rent cheap at Gill Snow's barn.
A GOOD OFFER.—The Chicago, Bur-

ington and Quincy Railroad Company
ias just issued an illustrated treatise,
'The Heart of the Continent," describing
;he wonderful growth of the Six Great
States. The book is beautifully printed
and numerous engravings of high merit
adorn its pages. Any one sending their
name and address with two three-cent
jostage stamps will receive a copy by re-
turn mail, by applying to Perceval Low-
ell, General Passenger Agent, Chicago,
Qlinois.
•W Coraline Bands are all the rage. Mrs.
Fitch has them in Red, Yellow, White,
itc.

Ladies wanting work done can do bet-
ter by going to Mrs. Wm. Ball's than
anywhere else. Fine work can always
je seen at her rooms. Fittfng Cloaks a
speciality.

The emegrant, tourist, or traveler
oound for the productive mines and fer-
;ile praries of the Great Southwest is
unanimous in selecting the route via Chi-
jago. Implict confidence is placed in the
Kansas City pioneer line, composed of
the C, B. & Q. and Old Reliable Hanni-
bal and St. Joseph Railroads. Through
East trains are run by this Line and the
equipment is unsurpassed.

The latest styles of Cloaks and Dresses
can be seen at Mrs. Wm. Ball's, Main
street.

J. R. Sage has made arrangements
with Jno. Moore for all music ordered
Erom him, to be delivered at his store.
Parties can get the same from calling.

We call the attention of the ladies to
Mrs. Fitch's city items in this issue.

A hack in readiness at all hours at
Snow's livery stable. Charges reasona-
ble.

Dry goods boxes for sale cheap at No.
9 South Main street.

Every lady finds just what she wants
at my 6tore, No. 7. Huron street, where
every thing in Hair Goods can be foumd
to suit the most fastidious.

Imus pays cash for live chickens.
IMPORTANT TO TRAVELERS. — Special

Inducements are offered you by the BUR-
LINGTON ROUTE. It will pay you to read
their advertisement found elsewhere in
this issue.

For the latest Novelties in Hair Pins
call at Mrs. Fitch's No. 7. Huron street.

Loose's Extract Red Clover Blossom
THE GREAT BLOOD PURIFIER.

KIDNEY-WORT
HAS BEEN PROVED

The SUREST CURE for

KIDNEY DISEASES.
Does a lame back or disordered urine indi-

cate that you are a vletiM ? THEN DO NOT
HESITATE; use Kidney-Wort at once, (drug-
gists recommend it)and it willspeedily over-
come the disease and restore healthy action.

I o r l i A C For complaints peculiar
" O l V l I C © * to your Bex, such as pain

and weaknesses. Kidney-Wort is unsurpassed,
as it will act promptly and safely.

Either Sex. Incontinence, retention ofurine,
briclt dust or ropy deposits, and dull dragging
pains, al 1 speedily yield to its curative power.
IS- SOLD BY ALL DB.TJGQI8TS. Prioo $1.

KIDNEY-WORT

Cures Scrofula in all Its forms,! Cancer, Salt
Rheum Erysipelas. Rheumatism, all Blood and
Skin diseases, and regulates the Bowels. $1 per
pint bottle.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Pile Remedy. Certain,
Speedy, Cheap.

LOOSE'S Red Clover Tills cure Dyspepsia, In-
digestion and Constipation. They act on the
liver and kidneys. In boxes of 85 pills, 25c, 5
boxes $1.

For Rale by C. E. Holmes and Eberbach *
Sou. Send for circular.

Watches and
Jewelry

4C South Main Street, Dealers in
tlie Lending

AMERICAN WATCHES
In Gold and Silver Cases, in S

and Key Winding, MrtDuEoCtur-
e«l by the leading Watch

Companies.

Of Standard (Quality and Various Pat
terns. A Large and -.Complete Assort-
ment of

Lace Pins,
Ear Rinss,

Bracelets.
Finger Rings,

And Studs.

From the Most Reliable Manufacturers a
Bottom Prices. The Repairing of Fine
Watches is in Charge of Competent anc
Skilled Workmen, at Fair Prices.

PRINCIPAU*UNE
^ > ^ N ^ ^ ^ T I I ^ SHORTEST, Q-UICKE&T and
And a l i ^ S ^ O j j N ^ l i r i S T line to St. Joseph,
points In Iow^v^^j^ j j^Atr i l l ion , Topefca, Deni-
Nebraska,Missouri,Kan^lfcO^Ts^^^s011, ^ a I ' a 9 ' ̂ ft'*
sas, New Mexico, Arizona, M^? l>^^ :^*^B^^vc8toa,
tana and Twxas. ^**S"-Si$*1'*»-»W

CHICAOO
"•^^~^^**^Tliis Route has no BupiTtor for Albert

^*^**Sy* ̂ ^^"^l jca , Minneapolis and St. Paul,
tnlveraai•^"*"»5ZJsfet>- Nationally reputed as
ly conceded ' " . ^ M f e ^ b r i i i ; .l,e Great
be the best equipped ^*<C^t5j>sJi- .roughCar
Hallroad In the Wurld for ^ ^ - £ * / j r - » - v ~ / Line
all classes of (ravel. ^*""^«2_^^**>^

KANSAS CITY

Try It,
and you will

find traveling a
luxury. Instead

of a 4t*>
comfort.

Through
Ticket* via
Celebrated Line for
saleai all offices la
the I'. S. ami
Canada

T. 1 POTTER. PERCEVAL LOWELL,
Sc- Vice Pres't <t Gen^l iTannfjcr, Gen. J'asa. Agt.,

Cliii!»vii. ijl. Chiracii. 111.

GENUINE MILWAUKEE

OUR FALL STOCK OF

BOY'S
JOE T. JACOBS, THE CLOTHIER

27 and 29 Main Street, Ann Arbor IViicftigan'

Notice to Creditors.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County of Washtenan-,
_ ss. Notice is hereby given, thai by an order

of the Probate Court for the County of Wash-
tenaw, made on the 4th day of November, A. D.
1888, six months from that date were allowed for
creditors to present their claims against the es-
tate of Catherine Wilmot, late o." paid count}', de-
ceu«d anil that all creditors of said deceased
are required to present their claims to said Pro-
bate Court, at the Probate Office in the city of
Ann Arbor, for examination and allowance, on
or before tlie Fourth day of May next, and
that such claims will he heard before said Court,
on Monday the Fifth day of Hebruary and on
Friday the Fourth day of May next, at ten
o'clock in the forenoon of each of said days.

Dated. Ann Arbor. November 4. A. D. 18KJJ.
WILU.VM D. HARR1MAN.

Judge of l'robate.

LAGER BEER DEP01. 75,000
Bottles Sold per Year,

Chancery Notice.
STATE OF MICHIGAN.—The Circuit Court for

the County of Washtenaw, in Chancery.
Mary J. Murray and Letitia E. Walker, com-

plainants, v.s. James McMahon, Fannie McMahon
and Jerush P. Noble, defendants.

In pursuance and by virtue of a decree of sad
court made and entered in the above entitled

i cause on the tenth day of October, A. D., 18'21 Notice is hereby Riven that I shall sell at public
auction or ven<iue, on Saturday the #ith d«y of
IVcemb^r, A. D. 18S2, at two oVoek in afternoon
at the eist front dooruf the court house, in the
'•ity of Ann Arbor, county of Washtenaw, and
»*tvti*of Michigan, the following described real
estate, being the same mentioned and described
in said decree, to-wit: Being lots one and six
in block two north of Huron street, range fifteen
east, and lots four and seventeen, in block three,
north of ranjre fifteen east; also the undivided
half of lots five, six. seven, eight, thirteen, four-
teen, fifteen and sixteen, in block three norih if
Huron street, range fifteen east: also the undi-
vided half of lots ten, twelve, thirteen, fourteen
and fifteen, in block two north of Huron street,
range fifteen east according to the plat of IngaUfl
addition to the city of Ann Arbor. Washtenaw
county Michigan.

Dated Ann Arbor, November 13th, A. ». 18S2.
PATI K-K MCKENAN, Circuit Court CommU-

:-ioner, Washtenaw County, Michigan.
I,. F. WA1>E, Solicitor for Complainant.

O. L. MATTHEWS-

Attorney at Law and Notary Public
Real Estate, lumrame OIK? Luan Aaem'V-

Deeds, mortgages and other papers carefully
drawn. Have houses and lots for sale or rent,
or to exchange for farm property, also farms
for sale. Property looked after by the year.taxes
paid insurance attended to. and rents collected
at reasonable rates. Have city property that
f-an be bought on long time so tnat a small sum
added to what you now pay out for rents will
secure you a home of your own. I represent the
Northwestern National Insurance company, and
the Mechanics and Traders cf N. Y. Losses will
be promptly adjusted and paid. Money to loan
at six (6) per cent.

Office over Kiusey * Seabolt's store, Ann Ar-
bor, Mich.

Ah:Ha! Ah-Ha!
When we Proposed to Open Our

Several parties confidently informed us that there was no use of opening
a new store here as no such FINE GOODS as we

have the reputation of

A R R Y I N G
COULD B L SOLD IN ANN AR30R. But having confidence in the

SOQD JUDGEMENT
of the people of this citv and surrounding country, we decided to disregard

the advice and open up an

EBERBACH& SON,
Dealers in

Drugs, Medicines
And a Sne lot of

French Hair Brushes

-AND-

Enejish Tooth BrusheSi

Wo call special attention to our stock of

Chemical Glass-ware, Apparatus,
AND

Pure Chemicals of our own importation.

A full line of

TIEMAN'S SURG'L INSTRUMENTS
At list prices.

FINE AND SEASONABLE GOODS.

OUR VENTURE IS A SUOGE
For we are selling mors goods than we anticipated,
Latest Styles o± Collars.
I T F B L D , the Boss Clothier and Merchant Tailor,

NO. 9, SOUTH MAIN STREET - - LITTLE MACK'S OLD STAND.

:B:R,O-:
M.VNTFACTUKEItS OF

-ulass
We have on band a large stock of

CarriagesC g
Winch we wish to close oat :d cost to make room for cutters and d e i g ^ H O B S

SHOEING AND UEPAI1UNG of all kinds. CARRIAGE PAINTING A
SPECIALTY. Give us a call before imrcliasmp. "\\ e cbaftge noth-

ing to show our work. Shop on Second Street, between
" WaahiBgtop and Liberty, Ann Arbor, M l c i u ^ a - A C ^ E r

Use Lawrence & Martin's

Are cordiall> invited to examine our stock as
quality and prices.

EBERBACH & SON.
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For COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THKOAT, BRONCHITIS, ASTHWIA, PNEU
MONIA, CONSUMPTION, Diseases of THROAT, CHEST AWD LUNGS

B
a i t\ m B n * * » • • * » « ! Sanas always been one of thei most important
XI P f l y I w e a p o n s w i e l d e d b y t h e M E D I C A L F A C 1 1 . )

ll 8 X fl fill Sr II «sainstthPencroachmcnteofOoy(HISCOLl)S
r l L U n l f l U l I ULUKUONCIirm ASTHMA, SO1E ™ !<>£.'

CONSUMPTION in its incipient and advanced stages, and ;ill dlBeasesof tbeTBKOAT,O
and IJJNGS, but it has never been so advantageously compounded as In the M"-1;- f \ ^ / : "
RYET Its soothing Bftlsamlo properties afford* diffusive stnmilant and tonic to Im.hl up we
ystem aiter the cough lias been relieved. Quart size bottles, rrlce $1.00.
f \ A I I T I f \ WLS 1 Po not be deceived by dealers who try to palm off Rock and Hy8
C A U T I O N ! i» place of onr TOOT, EOCK AND KYK. v.hch is the ON.V
MEDICATED artic!e-the genuine lias a I'rivate Die Proprietary Btwap on each bottle, whieh
permits it to be Sold by ttruggisls. Grocers a n d i>calers fcveryivhere,

43- WITHOUT SPECIi.1. TAX OK LICENSE.
The TOLU, ROCK AND WE CO., Proprietors. 41 River St.. Chicago, lh._

Sam. B. Revenaugh,
Is novy taking the

;in the City at

Prices to Suit the Times
Ground Floor Oallery.

GOODRICH BLOCK,

East Side of the

r COURT no i J sic.

G. E. HOLMES,
*"** Proprietor of Uic

City Drug Store!

HENRY MATTHEWS,
as" the pleasure to Inform the public that he i.

" ready to receire them in bis new brick

MEAT MARKET!
ONE DOOR EAST OF LEONARD HOUSE,
verything In his lino will be first-class, and

At Reasonable Rates.
lie returng nig sincere thanks to all his old cus<
•mrrs tor their generous patronage, and cordi
ly invites them, and all new customers to hir,
ew quarters, where he hopes by fair dealing ta
tfarjje his already erowins business.

Get Ycui Property Insured By
C. I I . M I L L E N ,

I N S U R A N C E A G E ftT
No 4 South .Main Bl., Ann Arbor.

The oldest njreney in the city. Established a
quarter of ft century ago. Ri«preseutiug the fol-
lowing first-class companies:
Home lus . Co. . of N . V.. * 7,000,000
Coatinental Ins. Co , of X. Y. 4307,208
NltUrnra Ins. Co.. of "N. V.. 1,735,588
Girard Ins. Co., of Phila.. 1,133,4S8
Oiient Ins. Co., of Hartford, 1,419,532
Commercial Union of Lomtoo, 18,000,000
Manhattan Ins. Co., of X. Y.. Cr>°.,ll7

| y Rates low. Losses liberally adjust-
ed and promptly paid.

C. H. Miilen.

Has the choicest lot of I'Kiiia'MF.s and Hie

Laegest Stock of Pure Drugs!
In Ibe cily. Also every Line!"; in tlie TOI-

LET and FANCY UOODS LINK, atprJees

lower limn anywhere else.

Prescriptions Carefully Compounded.

No. 12 Cook Hotel Block, Ann ArliiT,

Michigan.

$500 REWM3D.
We will pay the above reward for any cage «f

jver Complaint, Dyspepsia. Sick Headache. IB:
cannot

tion' "Sugar coated. Largetoreacontaining80
Pills 23 cents. For sale by all Drugg'rts. Be
ware of counterfeits and iniital ions. The Ren-
uine manufactured only by John <-', West i Lo.,
•The Pill Makers." 181 »BdW8W. Madison PI .

Chicaeo. Free trialj>ao!»age«eB*-by iuiiil pre-
paid on receipt of a S cent stamp.

RINSEY & SEABOLT,
No. 6 & 8 Washington St.,

Have on hand a complete stock uf every-
thing in the

Grocery Line.

HEALTH IS WEALTH !

TO A WEEK. $14 a day at home easily
\L made. Costly out«ts free. Address True

Co.. Augusta, Maine,

Toiiss COfffefe* it ml .S
Iii large amount^, and at

Casli Prices
Andean sell at Low Virtue;.

The lin-e invoice ot reig they Buy nnd Sell, is
jfoOd pi-oof that in

Quality and Price they Give Bargains.

They Roast their own Ii Hers every week, and
none but prime articles arc used.

Their Bakery tnrns out exc.-llent Bread, Cakes
and Crackers. Call and see them.

f»r> a week in your own town. Terms and $5
0 0 outfits free. Address H. Hallett & (V,
inland, Muiu«

Dr K C West's Nerve and Brain
Dia specific for Hys te r ' a . Dizziness. f<.nvuisioi.s

Nervous Headache , Mental Depression, Loss OJ

box will cure recent cases. Each box contains
one month's treatment. One dollar a box or
six boxes for live dollars: sent by mail postpaid
on receipt of price. We guarantee six boxes to
cure nny case. Wltheach orderreeeived bv us
fur fix boxes, aceompar.ie.1 with five dollars, we
will send t»e purchaser our written guarante*
to return the money if the treatment does noi
effect aenre. G.iarantces issued by Brown &
Co sole authorized AKts. tor Ann Arbor. Mien.
John !• West & Co., sole pVopfletors. 181 and IKS
W Madison St.. Chieaco. 111.

Abstracts of Titles on Real Estate-

T HVVE a complete compilation of the Official
Records of Washtenaw County to uate.ini'lu

Mas all Tax Titles, Executions, any incumbrsnee
on Real Estate, that is of Record m the RfglKten
office Is shown by my books Office, in the office
of the secretary of the Washtenaw nmtunl Ineur-
ance company, in the basement of the court
house (\ II. 11AXI.Y. Ann Alter, Mich



VHUSEMEXTS.

ll.I.S orERA HOUSE.
OKI SIOHT ONLY.II

WEDNESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 22.

THE TALAhtfeD

MR. WILLIAM STAFFORD!
SUPPORTED BY

MISS ROSA RAND,
A ml a Large and very Powerful Compa".v '"

SHAKSPRKAK'S GREAT PLAT OP THE

"MERCHANT OF VENICE."
rN-AIM'ItOACIIAJil.K CAST

M AdSIl'K'KNT COSTI-M ES.

Albert Blaesa of Lodi, und H. Kit-
red ge of this place, are sporting in the
northern part of the state.

W. H. Potter was brought hom# last
week iu n very bad condition. 111> han
l>een sick for some mouths.

James A. Coyle, a well known Ann |

ut the church each day, while there will
be papers and addresses on various topics,
liberal ministerK In the state and outeidf
and discussions of some of the most im-
portant and living of the religions sub-
jects of the time. The public are invited
to iill meetings of day and evening.

Maffit <t Bartholomew's excelleut pan-Arbor boy, is now city editor of the Bat-

Ailinisasoii. 7.», 50 and S3 cents.
Tickets on sale at Bliss & Son's jewelry stoir.

ILL'S OPERA HOUSE.
ONE NIGHT ONLY.II

TUESDAY EVENING, NOVEMBER 21st.

The Meteors of Pantomine Fame,

MAFFITT& BARTHOLOMEW
Acknowledged to be the most finished artists

in America, and their
FAMOUS COMPANY

presenting the grand Romantic Spectacular
Comic and Fairy Pantomiue,

"FLICK AND FLOCK!"
Wonderful Tricks and TransformiUi<>ii».

Magniilceiit Scenery,
Bnlliaut taw Costumes,

Cimpliculed and Klabornte Scenery,
AND A GKAND BALLET.

By far the largest and mort complete Panto-
mimic Alliance before the public.

Prices as usual. Reserved Stats now on sale
at Bliss .t Son's Jewelry Store.

F. & A. M.

A
i XN ARBOR COMMAN'DERY NO. H i t
V Regular Conclave held the first Tuesday
'tuning of each month at the Asylum, in Masonic

Hall at eight o'clock. W. P. HAKRIMAN, b. C,
\V. A. TOUCHARD, Recorder.

A\/-ASHTESAW CHAPTEK, No. 6, R. A M.-
>V Regular convocation at Masonic Hall on

Monday evenings on or preceding each full
moon. Visiting companions will be cordially
doomed. WM. U. DOTY, H. P.

ALBERT SORO, SeC'j".

/-I OLDEN RULE LODUE No. 159, F. & A. 51.
1.1 Regular meetings at Masonic Hall. Thurs-
1av evenings on or before the full of the moon.
' J DEWITT ft FALL, W. M.

X. D. GATES, Sec'y.

IFRATERNITY LODGE. No. 262, F. and A. M.—1 Regular meetings Wednesday, before the
first full moon in each month. Special meetings
'or work until further notice on each Wednesday
-veiling at. 7 1-2 o'clock at Masonic Hall on South
Main street, Ann Arbor^ H A R R m A N w £

W. F. STIMSON. Sec'y.

FRIDAY M0RNIXQ, NOVEMBKB 17th. 1882

Friends of THK DEMOCBAT, who have business
it the Probate Court, will please request Judge
Harrimaa to send their Printing to this office.

Scarlet fever in Dexter.
It snowed a little Monday.
Louis W. Wade is in Boston.
D. F. Flynii contiue* quite sick.
(io to the opera house Saturday even-

tie Creek Daily Republican.
The Thanksgiving proclamation of

Oov. Bell, of New Hampshire, contains
but 30 words, the shortest on record.

Don't fail to attend the entertainment
at the opera house Saturday evening. I t
is one of the best shows of the season.

We would like to get 20 copies of the
Ann Arbor Register of the date of Oct.
4 for which we pilll pay 10 cents each.

Julius Caesar Burrows, who had a
plurality of 6,672 two years ago, but who
is now left in the lurch, is seriously ill.

Chas. Graham, porter at the St. James
hotel, while handling a 900 pound trunk
Monday, had his left index linger badly
lacerated.

E. H. Branch, of Brooklyn, N. Y., a
brother of M. D. L. Branch, of this city,
has been re-elected trustee for three, years
of the Brooklyn Tabernacle.

L. D. Smith of the department of med-
icine and surgery, class of '83, died Sat-
urday of hemorrhage of the lungs. He
was married only a few weeks ago.

S. G. Miller is the boss fisherman. On
Friday and Saturday of last week he
caught with a hook and line nearly 400
pounds of black bass, pickerel and pike.

Nathan Hickey, of Pontiae, a "fly"
salesman has been in the city some days
selling a patent wagon spring, said to bo
the finest and most desirable ever manu-
factured.

David Kells, the man who fired a re-
volver at Harmon Allen, of Milan, has
been arrested and is now boarding with
sheriff Wallace, charged with assault
with intent to murder.

Hon. Abion W. Tourgee will lecture
at the opera house Dec. 9. Rev. T. De
Witt Talmage, Rev. Joseph Cook, and
John B. Gough, have also been engaged,
but the dates have not yet been fixed.

Mr. Glass, of Buffalo, one of the best
zither players in this country, was in the
city Sunday the guest of Oscar Wehner.
The whole city club was present at Mr.
Wehner's, and all enjoyed themselves
immensely.

The M. C. station at this city was
opened Nov. 1st as a regular fast freight
through billing point. Freight to and
from Ann Arbor to the east will be billed
at through rates which are much lower
than those heretofore in effect.

Prof. R. L. Cumnock, of Northewestern
university appears at university hall to-
night. Prof. Cumnock is universally
acknowledged as being the most thor-
oughly cultured and effective htnnorous

>and dramatic reader before the public.
ing.

A free trade party is fee be organized
here.

Monday was the first cold day of the
season.

Rev. John Newman preached in Saline
Sunday.

There are about sixty stockholders of
the new bank.

A. J . Sutherland is again in th» insur-
ance business.

Will G. Terry of Washington, D. C, is
home on a visit.

Jake Dingier is dangerously ill with
black scarlet fever.

E. N. Gilbert wears a very broad smile
over his re-election.

Mrs. Marnal Kraus, of Lodi, aged 81
years, died Sunday.

C. S. Gregory is having an addition
built on to his house.

Col. Eldredge is to be congratulated
on his magnificent run.

Beer is said to have flowed freely in
Dexter on election day.

Mrs. E. Marble, of Marshall, has been
visiting friends in tho city.

Ir is said that the late Mrs. Chas.
Hauser had her life insured.

The new mill of Ailes & Almendinger
"trill soon be in running order.

Since the election it is hard to find a
republican who voted his ticket.

"Be-gol-y, but that's BO" muttered Jer-
ame after the storm had passed.

Paddy Ryan wears the same plug hat
that he wore nearly 50 years ago.

Miss Ella Black of Hastings, will spend
the winter with Mrs. W. Stimson.

Messrs. Taylor and Wagner are the
managers of the star lecture course.

The First National bank is heated
with steam from Hutzel <fe Co's store.

Frank Bancroft is the popular dispen-
ser of beverages at the St. James bar.

Mrs. Will Stimnon after four weeks
visit abroad returned Mouday evening.

The democratic majorities in this
county run all the way from 79 to 1,130.

Joseph Biecheler, a German stone ma-
son, died Wednesday evening of consum-
tion.

The entertainment of Bell's Brilliants
at the opera hotlse last week was rather
stale.

The prohibitionists refuse to be com-
forted over the defeat of Gov. St. John,
of Kansas.

Clifton Hand of Ypsilanti, fell from
the Presbyterian parsonage and was se-
verely injured,

A. P. McAijtkur, with Theodora Taylor
for the past six months, lias gone to Mad-
ison, Wisconsin.

Bishop Wilson, of Ottawa, Canada,
preached at the Presbyterian church
Sunday evening.

Fred H. Belser will be the next deputy
county treasurer unless Jake Knapp
changes his mind.

Just think of it, old Washtenaw gives
Begole, for governor, 1,149 majority, ant
Col. Eldredge 787.

Mrs. Clancy has been making repairs
to her house on the corner of Catherine
and Second streets.

Archibald Scott, of Dexter, father-in
law of A. B. Beal, was killed by the cars
Monday afternoon.

Robt. Foster living near Chebea, los
a valuable horse last week. Cause o
death, too much corn.

Harvy Fellows, who has been crazy as
a loon for the past three weeks, has been
committed to Pontiae.

•O. L. Matthews was recently called
home to Whitestown, Pa., on account o
.the death of his mother.

tomiue company will appear at Hill's
I opera house Tuesday evening, Nov. 21,
in "Flick and Flock." !The Buffalo
Commercial Advertiser says: "Flick and
Flock" proved a startling trick panto-
mine, in -which the veterans Bartholo-
mew and Maffiit appeared to advantage.
The ballet, led by M'lle Eugenie Cappol-
lini and M'lle Adle Martinetti, wan good,
and the first named premier* will com-
pare favorably with the famous Bontanti.
The athletic performance of the Marti-
netti family, Pauline, Gabrilri, Julien
and Albert, ivas both v/ondorfnl and
graceful. The entertainment concluded
with Ravel's pantomime "Mons. Deefon-
lemeaux," which brought out HIP full
strength of the Company mnl in Tvliich
Albert Martinetti aa Rociuinet was very
clever.

The December number of Frank Les-
lie's Sunday Magazine is full of delight-
ful entertaining and edifying reading, in-
deed, it would be hard to find grouped
within two covers more varied, interest-
ing and generally instructive matter.
The editor, the Rev. Dr. Tal-
mage, has some peculiarly interesting
•'Essays on Timely Topics," and a sermon
in the hom« pulpit, "Forward." There
are some studies in the Acts of the Apos-
tles, grouped under the heading "Inter-
national Lessons for 18S3," which every
one may profitably study. There are
stories, sketches, essays, poems, etc., by
Marion Harland, Harriet Irving, George
McDonald, LL. D., Michael Munkacsy,
Professor Derry, Myrtia Lockett, M. V.
Moore, and other writers of celebrity-
Among the other prominent features of
the number are "International Sunday-
School Lessons for 1883," "Wit, Wisdoin

to be fashionable ncw-a-days for relig-
ious societies to keep their creed hidden
a way out of si<jht where nobody enn see
it but the minister ami deacons. We
commend the practice of tlio Unitarians
for setting forth whit they stand for
where all can read, hi the vestibule of
the new church is plated this utterance
of Dr. ChauninR-, the great apostle of
Unitarianism of the last generation,
free inquiry and love rf truth do we ded-
icate these walls. Lei Heaven's Unob-
structed light shine heie." In the library
and reading room is phced this declara-
tion from Bev. Oliarlffl H. BriKhain n
formm- pastor of the Am Arbor church:

| "Unitarians hold their doctiine not an a
' liinlily or a pVrpetunlb' binding eroed,
j but as ready ni\v;iv« to revise and im-
; prove it an tbp spirit of God shall jjive
I them more light and kujwledge."

Massing into the ruainaudituriuin, one
finds on the wall near t ic entrance the
couplet from jLowell:

"Dipy muni upward sSJI and onward,
who would koep abreast of truth."

Ovrr three arches, jeneath wbieh
j folding doors open into tlechuch pallors
I one, sees three inscriptiorfl.

"All Men Brothers."
"All Truth Sacred."
•'\11 Duty Dhine."

Turning the pulpit, in hrge illnniiimt-
ed letters, spanning the irch above, ap-
pear the words:

"Oh, Worship the fjord."
On a. large beautiful tallet at the rear

of the pulpit and in full vinv of the con-
gregation, are inscribed vhe following
Scripture texts:

"To us there is One God, the Father."
"By this shall all men inow that ye

are my disciples if ye have love one to
another.',

"Not every on that saith into me Lord,
Lord, shall enter into the kingdom of
Heaven, but he that doelh tie will of my
Father who is in Heaven."

Finally, on a large open ipaee at the
right of the pulpit also in flain view of

DISPLA1T I
-—OF

Watches, Jewelry and Solid Silver and Plated Ware for Wedding and
Holliday Presents at

1 O SniiMi >I :i i ii s treet ,
Consistingrtf WATCHKBof all DESCRIPTIONS, FIXE .JEWELRY.

ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF
. I SOU!) SILVER WAR?. PLATED WARE in GREAT ABUNDANCE. PEARL

HANDLED TABLE K M VKr*, oPKRA GLASSES. CLOOJKS, SPUTA-
CLKS, and a great variety of KANCV GOODS, which

I am Bound to Sell Cheap.
Call and Examine my Goods a n d Satisfy Yourselves

0CCULIST81 PRESCRIPTIONS tilled nccurately at low prices. Hepairinir of
W;i!rlies :imi .Jewelry a specially. All work giinranlceil. All goods eogrsYed fw*
of ehal'^r.

IB. IF1. " W a r t r b s . Successor to J. C. Watts.
P. 8. All persons having accounts with the old house

will please call and settle as my books must be closed.
• C.J. W A

c r 0 R THE PERMANENT CURE OF
I CONSTIPATION.
— No otlrsr diuerw in eo prevalent in this coun-
*~ try ay Constipation, and no remedy lias ever
• equalled the celebrated Kidney-Wort as a
£ cure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate
(6 iJio case, this remedy will overcome it.00 D l l R7Q THIS distressing oom-
© r l b k O i plaint Is very apt to be
£ ooTHT.1ieat*d withooimtlpation. Kidney-Wort
v {strengthens the weakened parts and quickly
isjeures all lzlnda of Piles even when physicians
ID and medicines have bofore failed.
' ' 48- t^"If you have either of thene troubloa

PRICE $ I. j U S E I Druggists Sell

and Pathos of Childhood," Kliymos and | the congregation, are the fo.lowing pas-
Rhythms for the Little Folk," "Drift of | sage of scripture, and lines from Samuel

Chief Nowland informed a DEMOCBAT
repoiter Monday evening that he had
made no startling disco /cry, as was alle-
ged in a city paper. The article, like
many others that have appeared from
time to time, was manufactured out of
whole cloth.

James B. Richardson, who resides on
Bristol street Ann Arbor, has been a res-
ident, of that city for forty years, and
though nearly 80 years of age, he works
every day, making barrels. He is one
of the liveliest old gentlemen in the city.
—Free Press.

Bob. McKinney, the notorious crook,
and pal of Sophie Lyons, has been driven
4 years and 7 months in state prison, by
recorder Swift, of Detroit, for reoeiving
property. McKinney was a former well-
known official of Bay City and he de-
frauded that city out of several thousand
dollars.

The Boston Temple Glee Club consist-
ing of the well-known Temple Male
Quartette, and the two celebrated New
England prima donnas, Miss Gertrude
Franklin, soprano.Miss Florence Holmes,
contralto, supported by Miss Marie
Heimlicher, pianiste, will give an unus-
ually fine programme at university hall
Friday evening, Nov. 23th.

Mr. Stofflet, of the firm of Stofflet <fe
^.dams, who keep a mammoth bazaar in
lie Cook Block, Ann Arbor, was in town
'uesday making arrangements to open a
>ranch bazaar here; and it is deflnitly
ettled that they will soon put in a full
tock in their line, in the store at present
accupied by Mrs. Black as a candy and
obacco store.—Dexter Sun.

Maffit & Bartholomew's majestic reviv-
1 of the original Ravel Pantomimes will
)e given at the opera house on Tuesday
evening, Nov. 21. Magnificent costumes,
rrand scenery and the most expensive
artists are a few of the special features
of this company, which has been on the
oad for years.and have brought up their
>erfbnnanceto a point of almost absolute

perfection.

Dr. Phil Porter, of Detroit, one month
ago, successfully operated upon the per-
son of Mrs. Hiokie, removing a large fi-
>roid tumor, together with the utrus and

ovaries. From the variety of these oper-
tions, and the fatal results that usually
lollow, we chronicle with pleasure the
'act that Mrs. Hickie is rapidly convaels-
mg. It seems it is not necessary for all
;he afflicted to come to Ann Arbor for
reatment.

Dr. Peter P. Gillmartiu, of Detroit.has
commenced a libel suit against the Ann
Arbor Register Printing and Publishing
Company, and Dr. Donald Maclean.
Damages are laid |at $50,000. The De-
troit Eveuing News says: The suit is
based on an article which was published
in the Ann Arbor Register of October 4,
stating that Dr. Gilmartin was forced to
admit, when a witness in Mrs. Hayes'
malpractice suit jagainst Dr. Maclean,
that he knew nothing of anatomy and
had no knowledge of the very alphabet
of all surgical and medical scienoe. The
article also made severe charges against
the other physicians who testified as ex-
perts for Mrs. Hayes, and it is not un-
likely that they may also institute libel
Buiis an account thereof.

The new Unitarian church is to be ded-
icated next Tuesday evening, Nov. 21.
The following ministers are expected to
be present to take part in the dedication:
Rev. Grindall Reynolds, of Boston; Rev.
F. L. Hosmer, of Cleveland; Rev. J. L.
Jones, of Chicago; Rev. T. A. Forbush,
of Detroit, and others. The dedication
will be followed by the autumnal meeting
of the Michigan Unitarian Conference,
lasting through Wednesday and Thurs-
day, Nov. 22, and 23. There will be fore-
noon, afternoon and evening meetings

Religious Comment," "Editorial Com-
ments," etc., together with beautiful il-
lustrations, mottoes, etc. The price of a
number is 25 cents, or $3 a year. Pout
free. MRS. FRANK LESLIE, 53, 55, and 57
Park Place, New York City.

Toronto Globe:- Mr. Wm. Stafford j
made his appearance recently before an |
audience to whom he was wholly un- !
known; but succeeded in producing an I
impression more favorable than many |
other artists in the same line who have
visited Toronto with representations al-
ready made. There was a large audience
present an it was appreciative to the ex-
tent of calling Mr. Stafford before the
curtain. The recipient of this compli-
ment certainly deserved it. His Shyloek
oan scarcely be termed the equal of the
best inipemoiiiitioM of that character
witnessed iu this city, but there was
some originality in the delineation which
recommended in a comparison with oth-
ers. His elocution was at all timeB clear
though his voice was frequently in a
monotone, but his highly expressive and
features were ever iu sympathy with
the feelings the words expressed.
His gesticulation was sometimes extrava-
gant, but this is a pardonable fault,
one that never can be conspicuous, in an
impersonation of Shyloek. Mr. Stafford's
ability was more than clearly made evi-
dent in the trial scene. Here the pas-
sions of hate and despair required the
strongest, clearest delineation, and Mr.
Stafford was so completely successful
that a spectator while feeling intense re-
pungence at one moment towards the
vengeful money-lender, in the jiext WHS
moved to pity his utter misery. Mr. Staf-
ford was frequently applauded and fniiiy
won every demonstratioji of approval
which marked his progress through his
part. The support, generally, was jjood

Real Estate Transfers.
The following are the real estate trans-

fers for the week ending Thursday,
November !):

WARRANTY DEED.S.

Emanuel Beach to Wm. Stoil.stimor,
80 acres, sec. 36 Scio, $G,400.

J. Frank Smith to Edward P. Good-
rich, property in Ypsilanti, .$2,500.

Almira J. Patterson to Mark Palmer,
lot in Ypsilanti, $700.

N. H. Isbell to Jno. C. Smith, 40 acres,
sec. 33 Lodi, $800.

David Schneider to Emil Linderman,
20 acres sec. 27 Lodi, $2,100.

Jno. Rykett to Almyra V. Rykett, 40
acres sec. 27 Bridgewater, $1,000.

JVlary J. Deniske to Geo. Palmer, land
in Superior, $800.

Moses Rogei s to Katie J. Rogers, lot
in Ann Arbor, $1,300.

Francis E. Perkins to Samuel S. Wood,
55 acres sec. 15 Sharon, $1,500.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul H. K.
We are indebted to A. V. H Carpenter,

general passenger and ticket agent of the
Chicago Milwaukee & St. Paul railway,
'or a copy of the magnificent Fourth of
July oration delivsred'by Col. P. Dolan
of the Fargo, Dakota, Argus. The gen-
tleman pictures in glowing colors the fu-
iure of Dakota.

Oh, Dakota is a splendid, magnifioent,
tiunkidorious domain—a land of majes-
iic dimensions, a land of gold and silver
mountains, of fruit-tress and vineyards,
of lowing kine and golden grain; under
the feat a carpet of flowers bespangled
with gold dust, and the most crystalline
of heavens bending above and resting it»
arch on the wall of the forest. She is n
regal member of the union sisterhood.
She has a mighty interest in the destiny
of the republic, and in the achievement
of that destiny she should bear no igno-
ble share. In the grand orchestra of tho
national glorification she should play no
second fiddle or discordant trombone. In
the swift restless march of American pro-
gress and development, she should be
found with the "color guards" in the van
and not lagging among the shirks and
sutlers' wagons in the rear. In new-
world advancement, in the upbuilding of
earth's greatest and grandest nationality
hers is aud should be a glorious mission,
a sublime work.

We will further add. When you go to
Dakota, be sure and take the Chicago,
Milwaukee & St. Paul railroad.

Col Dolan concludes as follows: Only
do your duty to yourselves and your ma-
jestic empire state of the future, aud the
name of Dakotan will yet become
throughout the couutry and the world, a
synonym for all that is great and noble
and good. Long live Dakota and thr
Dakotans!

Longfellow:
"In every nation they tint fear God

and work righteousness are weepted of
him."

"One Holy Church of Ood appors
Through every age and race.

Cnwasted by the lapse of yearw •
Unchanged by changing plate.

Her priests are all God's faithful sons
To serve the world raised up;

The pure in heart her baptized oies,
Lore bercommuuion cup.

The truth is h»r prophetic gift.
The soul her sacred page:

And feet on mercy's errand swift
Do make tier pilgrimage."

STHAY HORSE --Have you seen straying j
around your place, apparently looking !
for me, a small brown horse.built narrow I
iu front, with a small dim star in his for- I
tiead, and his tail clipped off short, not a
valuable horse, but old enough to know
better? If you have and will send me
word, or bring him to me I will pay all
expenses, and such other little matter as
are usual in such cases. Ann Arbor,
Nov. 14 th, 1882. A. J. SAWYER.

A New Departure in Church Creeds.
The Unitarian church of this city con-

clude to put their creed upon the walls
of their new edifice which is to be dedi-

How TO GET Sick -Expose yourself
day and night, eat too much without ex-
ercise, work too hard without rest, doc-
tor all the time, take all the vile nostrums
advertised, and then you will want to
know

How TO GET WELL. Which is answer-
ed in three words—Take Hop Bitters.

The feeble tremble before opinion, the
foolish defy it, the wisp judge it, the
skillful direct it.

MOTHERS DON'T KNOW HOW many
children are punished for being willfull
uncouth and indifferent to instructions
and rewards, simply because they arc
out of health! An intelligent lady said of
a child of this kind: "Mothers should
kno v that if they gave the little ones an
iccasional dose of Hop Bitters for two
>r three weeks, the children would be all

H parent could desire."

The best society and conversation is
that in which the heart has greater share
than the head.

DON'T DIE IN THK HorsE.- Ask drug-
gist for " Rough on Rats." It clears out
'ats, mice, bed-bugs, roaches, vermin,
rlies, ants, insects. 15c. per box.

Ho who obeys with modesty uppears
worthy of some day or another being al-
owed to command.

CATAURH or THE BLADDEK. -Stinging,
smarting, irritation of the urinary pas-
sages, diseased discharges, cured by Bu-
ihupabia. $1, at druggists. Mich. De-

pot, James E. Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.
Imitate time. It destroys slowly. It

undermines, wears, loosens, separates. It
does not uproot.

BRAIN AND NERVE. -Wells' Health Re-
newer, greatest remedy on earth for im-
potence, leanness, sexual debility, &c.
$1, at druggists. Mich, depot, James E.
Davis & Co., Detroit, Mich.

In this age almost every person is a
reader, and receives more instruction
from the press than the pulpit.

The injurious effects of alcohol on the
brain and nervous system relieved and
cured by the use of Dr. E. C. West's
Nerve and Brain Treatment. Scld at
Brown & Co.'s drug store.

I t would be easier to endow a fool
with intellect than to make him believe
he had none.

"Men condemn in others what they
practice themselves." Those who prac-
tice the use of Kidney-Wort never con-
demn its use by others, but commend it
to all affected with piles, dyspepsia, con-
stipation and all other diseases resulting
from a disordered state of the kidneys,
liver or bowels.

Judgement and reason have been grand
jurymen since before Noah was a sailor.

Diamond Dyes are so perfect and
so beautiful that it is a pleastire to use
them. Equally good for dark or light
colors. 10 cts.

Where is any author in the world who
teaches such beauty as a woman's eye.

GIVRN AWAY—We cannot help noticing
the liberal offer made to invalids ai'd
sufferers by Dr. King's New Discovery
for Consumption. You are requested to
call at Brown & Co's drug store and get
a trial bottle free of cost, if you are suf-
fering with consumption, Severe Coughs
Colds, Asthma, Bronchitis, Hay Fever,
Loss of Voice, Hoarseness, or any affec-
tion of the throat or lungs. Tt will pos-
itively cure you.

Hope is a delusion; no hand can grasp
a wave or a shadow.

JOY, JOY TO THE WOULD. If you meet
a man who looks as though ho had lost
all his friends, had his house burned
down and business destroyed, just make
up your mind that he either has dyspep-
sia or his liver is out of order. Tho beat
tiling you c«n do f.)i-such » woe-hegonp
individual is to advise him to go to
Eberbaeh & Son's drug store mid get n
bottle of Dr. Jope's Red Clover Tonic,
which.will cure him without fail. Also
an infallible remedy for pimples and
Hutches on the faCB. Only."in cents a
bottle.

Home is the seminory of Ml other in-
stitutions.

Paralytic strokes, heart disease, and

KIDNEY-WORT

Know
That BROWN'S IRON BITTERS

will cure the worst case
of dyspepsia.

Will insure a hearty appetite
and increased digestion.

Cures general debility, and
gives a new lease of life.

Dispels nervous depression
and low spirits.

Restores an exhausted nurs-
ing mother to full strength
and gives abundant sus-
tenance for her child.

Strengthens the muscles and
nerves,enriches the blood.

Overcomes weakness, wake-
fulness, and lack of energy

Keeps off all chills, fevers,
and other malarial poison.

Will infuse with new life
the weakest invalid.

37 Walker St., Baltimore, Dec. 1881.
For six years I have been a great

sufferer from Blood Disease, I)ys-
pepsia.and Constipation, andbecame
so debilitated that I could not retain
anything on my stomach, in fact,
life had almost become a burden.
Finally, when hope had almost left
me, my husband seeing BROWN'S
IRON BITTHRS advertised in the

rper, induced me to give it a trial,
am now taking the third bottle

and have not felt so well in six
years as I do at the present time.

Mrs. L. F. GRIITIN.

BROWN'S IRON BITTERS
will have a better tonic
effect upon any one who
needs " bracing up," than
any medicine made.

Ann Arbor Beer Bottling Works,
J. F. SCHLANDERER, Prop.

I am thankful to the public for the
liberality shown me. I have been
doing an immense business the past
iiimmer an propose to increase it as
ime will warrant. The Bottling

Works are near the Toledo Depot.
The best of Detroit Bottled Beer.

J. FRED. SCHLANDERER.B

HATS. HATS.
HATS.

HATS. HATS.
'CAPS. GAPS.

GAPS.
GAPS. GAPS.

And everything iu I be

Gears Fnriiisliii Line!
AT

SO. D NORTH MAIN STREET, Tito
l)»>r.i from the Opera House,

j 1 1 X J W i 1 1JLJ tJ i

I Have Replenished My
Stock and Would Like to
Have Everybody Call and Ex-
amine my

Goods and Prices
E. J. JOHNSON.

Lone Star Bakery

G-KOCEBT' !
WARM ME4LS AXP LUXCHK8.

A T ALL HOURS.

Also constantly on band ;i choice .slock
of Fancy Crackers, Cakop, for Parties and
Weddings furnished on Mjorl uotice. Con-
fectioneries jiudiill kinds of Krnit in Ilicir
season. Urcsui, Cakes, anil Pics con-
sUuitly uu Ijand. Clioice Tutmcco and
Cigars, Canned r'niit ami Light Grocw-
irs. Highest Cash Price Paid for

FARMER'S PRODUCE.
e me. So. ]J Opera HouseCall »n

Blocfe.
GEO. E. I.AMOTTE,

redge

kidney affections, prevented hy the HUB
eateu on the '21st instant. Tt is coming of Brown's Iron Bitters.

t X nm
<M1 t o i*
iisli t h e

Ami

FINEST RIGS IN THE CI tT
I also run it

HACK AND BUS L I N E '
CriARCES REASONABLE.

Telephonic Communication with the Barn.
CILL SNOW.

The Bad and Worthless.
are nerer imitated or counterfeited. This
is especially true of a family medicine,
and it is positive proof that the remedy
imitated is of the highest value. As soon
as it had been tested and proved by the
whole world that Hop Bitters was the
purest, best and most valuable family
medicine on earth, many imitations
sprung up and began to steal the notices
in which the pre«s and people of the
country had expressed the merits of H.
B., and in every way trying to induce
suffering invalids to use their stuff in-
stend, expecting to make money on the
credit and good name of H. B. Many
others started nostrurns put up in a siini-
lary style to H. B., with variously devised
names in which the word Hop or Hops
were used in such a way as to induce
people to believe that they were the
same as Hop Bitters. All such pretend-
ed remedied or cures, no matter what
their style or name is, and especially
those with the word "Hop"or '-Hops" in
any way connected with them or their
name, are imitations or counterfeits. Be-
ware of them. Touch none of them. Use
nothing but genuine Hop Bitters, with a
bunch of green Hops on the white label.
Trust nothing else. Druggists and deal-
ers are warned against dealing in imita-
tions or counterfeits.

Gooflyear'sNewDri Store
The Old Crenvitle Stand,

No. 5 South Main St.

EVERYTHING NEW AND FRESH!

Prescriptions Compounded Day

and Night. *

FRED SORG,
Dealer in

1
BRUSHES. WINDOW GLASS,

And all Painters'(Supplies of the Best Qualm

SHOP AND STORE
26 and 28 East Washington si

ANN ARBOR.

JACKSON FIRE CLAY CO.
Manufacturers of

Stone Sewer Pipe
—AND—

All our T)r»in Til* «r« made of Ffro Clay, »r<

of tiniuuatiitningtb and \mbl might, which mn
terially redur«s the breakage and eipense of
transportation. . . . .

The ditching for this class of tilinsislf^sr xpfn
„,»*, »»ihey do not require to be laid brlowfn'*'
but onlr deep enough to escape the plow.

While this is more economical it also aio>
obiainiuwa better fall" or grade to the drain.

A full assortment of all ftses, for e»le in sm

quantities, or car load lot?, at th»

FERDON LUMBER YARD.
JAS. TOLBKRT, Agent.

"TM«, the Greatest Labor-saving
Machine of the Age."

Ti> the Editor of The Chicago Trttmvr-
I)»I<»HT, III., March 1H._One of Hie Mroogwt

and mMt convincing facts that 1 hnvc ypt senu
with regard to tile draiuaxe is bnnight cut in
the December report of the Agi-iciiltural
raent of Illinois. It ia this:

AC'REAUK.

Acreage in corn in Livingston Oounty,
1881

Acreage in corn in Logan County, II* 1. . 140,W,t
Livingston over Logan li*7,738

YIELD.
Yield of corn in Livingston Cuiinty.1881. .8,98S^W
Yield of com in Ix>gan County, 1882 5,070,991

Livingston over Logan 1,902,698
In other words, Logan County has raised near

ly as much corn on 140,859 acres as Livingston
county bason 368,597acres. Put it in another
form, the farmers in Livingston County have
been obliged to plow nearly double the acreage
of land (268,597), and have raised but a very
small percentage of increase of corn over their
brethern in Logan County, who ouly had to plow
14t),&59 acres. Let us give it another twist: A
A fanner who bus his land well tilleti need only
work eighty acres of land und grow just about
as much corn as the man who plows 160 and
takes all the risks of drouth and much betides.
It is not fair, then, to conclude that the greatest
labor-saving machine to-iiay of the age is the tile-
drain i From the same source of information I
gather the following a» regards the progress of
tile -drainage ID thoue Iwocountics:

Feet.
Total number of feet laid in Livingston .

County upto 18fl 1,140,793
Total number of feet laid in Logan

County up to 1881 :i,!i<*l,4«»
This table proves beyond all theory that owing

to the free use of tile that one county bat been
able to produce nearly as much com on 140.000
acres of lnnd as auolher county has produced
upon S6S.O0O acres, which is nearly double, and
the beauty of the whole is that it was done with
half the work! Mr. Editor, suppose a kind Provi-
dence HhouM lengthen out the spin of our days
until we snw Illinois thoroughly tile-drained,
where would lie put the coru that this State
would produce, and what would we jio with our
"silver dollars?"

"TIE Wt PALL
Manufacturers and jobbers !iave not found to be quit? as
heavy as was anticipated, and some of them having lield
on ;is long as their pile would nd.iiit have been forced t«
sell at a sacrifice.

MACK & SGHMI
are now in the Eastern Markets ready to lielp out some
of the lame ducks, and as a result are receiving the most

Astonishing Bargains!
it was ever ttieir good fortune to offer so early in the se*-
son. We advise all to call early, for we nil! mark prices
Uiat will make QUICK SALE.

I

We have made a tremedous haul.

IET ZL, ̂  IN" 3ST IE I I S I
yon should not buy a yard without seeing first om stock
of CLOAKJ.NGS, SKIRTS. KNIT GOODS. We offer
% largest line of CLOAKS, DOLMANS, CIRCULARS,
JACKETS and ULSTERS from the best manufacturers
ami are guaranteed in style and fit equal to anything in
the market at prices fully 20 per cent, less than the same
<-lass of goods can be got elsewhere. UNDERWEAR,
BLANKETS, COMFORTS, LINEN ROODS and
UOISfiBY in an

IMMENSE ASSORTMENT
which we will sell cheaper than any house in the county.

& SCHMIDTI

Visitors to Ann Arbor
Ox- -A-jCL^r O n e -A.TbOTO.-b

URNfTURE!
Will always find with us a LARGER STOCK and
BETTER QUALITY of GOODS of any like concern

in the city. We can furnish the most

ELECAHT MANSION!
ri ' C3—CT1
_L _CJ CLJ

PLAINEST COTTAGE.

KOCH * HALLER,
52 South Main, and 4 West Liberty Streets,

ANN ARBOR, . . . . MICH.

K, PRUM.

» r *— (
£ Co., rortlaud Maine.

day at home. Samples
i £'> free. Address Stiuvou

CHEAPEST

PAINTS AND

All Painters Supplies!
.A. SPEOIALTT.

House Decorating
And Sign Painliner!

KK( K'S.NEW BLOCK.HO SOUTH MAIN ST.

OSCAR 0. SORG.

WHERE
Is Tlie

CH EAPEST PLACE
To IB-Lxy ITcar

FURNITURE!
- Ot

No. 35 and 37, South Main street,
Please remember tbat I will not to undersold bj an* bouse in Hie «H,v.

Furniture Rooms upstairs. Entrance next to A. L. Nohle's clothing liouae. Aim
Arbor Michigan,



IT NEVER

It never pays to fret or srowl
When fortune seams our foe;

The better bred will push ahead
And strike tbe braver blow.

For luck ia work,
And those who shirk

Should not lament their doom.
But yield the play.
And clear the war,

That batter men have room.

It never pays to tcBterprlde,
And squander wealth in show;

For friends thus won are Bure to ran
la times of want or woe.

The noble worth
Of all th« earth

Are gems of hewt and brain—
A consci«nco clear,
A household dear,

And hands without a stain.

I t never pujs to hate a foe
Or cater to a friend;

To fawn and whine, much less repine,
To borrow or to lend.

The faults of men
Are fewer when

Each rows his own canoe.
For friends and debts
And pampered pets

Unbounded mischief brew.

I t never pays to wreck the health
In drudRinz after gain;

And he is Bold who thinks that gold
Is cheaply bought with pain.

A humble lot,
A cosy cot,

Have tempted even kings.
For station high
That wealth will buy,

Naught of oontentment brings.

It never pay*! A blunt refrain,
Well worthy of a song;

For age and truth must learn this truth—
That nothinR pays that's wron?.

The good and pure
Alone are sure

To bung prolonged success!
While what is right
In Heavea's sight

Is always sure to bless.
Botton Transcript.

and yet were its rambling passages, its
quaint parlors, its old-fashioned gar-
den, bright and pleasant places, shone
upou by the mistress' serene eyes, and
made merry by the voices of the chil-
dren and young folks she delighted to
have about her. Mr. Holt, of Dorley
Grange was her cousin, and to his chil-
dren "Cousin Mary" was the fountain
of all good things. She was to them
the designer of Christmas games and

THE AV1SIT,
PART I.

What old roundabout ways Cupid
chooses! What queer little messen-
gers he dispatches on his errands.
What innocent conspirators they are!

Little Jenny Jones did not know
what she was about as she tripped
along the field way to Dorley Grange
that tine June morniug, between the
many-colored long meadow grasses
weighted with dew-drops, yet the
three-cornered note in her hand was the
match that was to set a-going a long
train of events and be the beginning of
the end he delights in.

Jenny made her way up to the back
door, and into the low, old kitchen,
and presently old Susan put her head in
at the door of the breakfast-room,
which in the morning was schoolroom,
too, and said:

"Miss Ellice, here's a letter for you
from Miss Furnival."

When Ellice had read it she got up
from her chair of office at the end of
the table.

"Now, children, get on with your
work, there's dears. Jack, get that
sum finished before I come back; and
Sybil, sit up, and hold your pen right;
I shan't be long awayl"

And then she flitted out into the hall
and through the wide open door into
the garden, where the rose trees were
holding up their bonny red heads,
and the warm air was full of the hum-
ming of bees and the scent of wood-
bine.

Down the long walk to the left she
went, where, among the red currant
bushes, a large straw hat was to be
seen bobbing up and down.

"Mother, dear," cried Ellice, "here's
a note from Cousin Mary, and she
wants us girls to go and help her this
afternoon with a lot of library books.
I'll say 'ye3,' I suppose ? There's no
reason why we shouldn't goV"

Mrs. Holt thought a moment, and
then said: "No, certainly, go by all
means."

"Why don't ttracLe and Belle come
and help you gather those currants?"

"They are coming very soon, my
dear."

"I'd like to help," said Ellice; " but
I must not, I suppose," and then she
went back through the sunshine.

The mother, bending down to the
ripe, red clusters, had still the picture
in her eye of the lithe, straight, white-
robed figure, with the dark-haired head
so daintily poised, standing against
the background of the old red wall on
which the apricots were ripening.

"How pretty theeMld gets!" she said
to herself, and her mouth and her eyes
smiled, and softened into the expres-
sion that only mothers' faces wear.

A few hours afterward, amid the
cheerful clatter of dinner, the afternoon
arrangements were discussed, as all
other family details were, in full con-
clave. Mrs. Holt sat with her back to
the open window, against which fche
blind flapped gently in the warm
breeze, her husband opposite; Ellice on
one side, with Jack and Sybil on either
hand, and Gracie and Belle on the
other.

Belle was next in order to Ellice, and
just back from school " for good," a
bonny, healthy, 17-year old lassie.
Gracie was the orphan niece of Mr.
Holt—tall, fair-haired, graceful, still in
deep mourning garments for the loss
her mother.

"Fifteen loads, my dear!" said Mr.
Holt, in answer to his wife. "We
couldn't begin carrying until 10 o'clock
—the dew was so heavy. I don't think
we shall get into the long meadow to-
day. However, the glass is very high,
and I think we are in for a long spell
of fine weather. I den't remember a
finer hay-time, and I never had a better
lot of men than this year."

"Father," said Jack, "may Tom and
Harold Price come to-morrow and work
in the hay-fie,ld?"

"Yes, my lad, though I guess it's
more mischief than work that you'll
do."

'May Bessie come to?" Sybil plead-
ed.

"You might call at the Vicarage,
girls," said the mother, "and. ask for
the children to come and spend a long
afternoon, and perhaps you could man-
age to carry a basket of currants.
There are a good many things for you
to.do on your way. You must carry a
bundle of rags to old Betty Freer, and
call and see how poor Harry Caswell
is."

"And there is the Fortnightly to
leave at Mr3. Barrows," said Gracie.
"You have done with it, uncle, haven't
you?"

"No use keepng it for me," said Mr.
Holt.

And so the programme was made out,
and when dinner was over the girls
went up stairs to change their dresoes
and get ready for their walk.

It was always a pleasure to them to
go to "Cousin Mary's." Belle had long
be married.but what she meant never to
be married but to be "just like£ousin
Mary."

"As if you could be," sneered big
brother Tom.

Miss Furnival was a tall, graceful
woman, with a tender face framed in
hair which had early lost its color and
turned gray. She lived in the "Church
House," where she had been born.
Father and mother, brothers and sis-
ters had departed and she was alone;

charades, the giver of charming pres-
ents, the organizer of picnics in the
pleasant summer time, the best of all
nurses, the kindest of all comforters.
She it was who drove Ellice into Mid-
dleham every week for singing lessons,
she it was who was keeping Tom at
school for another year. There was
no end to Cousin Mary's kindnesses.

So the girls were as merry as larks
and as happy as queens (if that old ex-
pression yet means anything,) that
sunny June afternoon as they covered
the village library books, and told Miss
Furnival all the home news. Grace
and Belle were doubling and fitting
the covers, and Ellice, with a big apron
over her pretty pink dress, was "past-
ing."

They had been hard at work for
two hours, and the piles of clean, tidy
books were almost complete, when hand-
maid Jennie opened the door.

"A gentleman, please, ma'am, wants
to see you. In the library he is, please,
"m," and she handed Miss Furnival a
card. The mistress looked at it won-
deringly, and then left the room and
crossed the hall, holding it in her hand.
Who could "John Colin Cameron, M.
D.," be?

A tall young man standing by the
window, turned as she entered and
bowed, and said with a smile, as he gave
her a letter—

"This will explain my intrusion, mad-
am."

Miss Furnival read—
MY DEAR OLD FKIBND MABY FDBNIVAL: I

hear by a side wind that you are stil living
at Dorley. Long years have paBaed siace we
met; but it is to me an impossible thing to
think that my school sweetheart Mary, can
have fast out old affection. In this faith I
have desired my good son to call upon you. I
want to hear about j on, and I want you to
know him. You will like him, for his own
worth, I well know; but at first be kind to
him for the sake ot Your old friend,

MARGARET BLAKE CAMERON.
Miss Furnivalputouther hand with

cordial earnestness.
"This is a pleasure to me, Dr. Cam-

eron! Pray come into the other room,
and have tea with me, and tell me the
history of all these silent years. It is
so long since I heard of your mother
that I really did not recognize your
name, I am sorry to say."

So the young man stooped his tall
head through the two low doorways
and followed his hostess into a long
quaint room, smelling of roses. Well
ft might for there were roses on the
mantel-piece, roses looking in at the
open windows, roses in the middle of
the tea-table, which stood there ready,
covered with dainty white damask and
old china and shining sil ver.and heaped-
up ripe, red strawberries.

When the ceremony of introduction
had been duly performed, and the doc-
tor was talking to Miss Furnival, he
glanced now and then at the three pret-
ty girls whose acquaintance he had so
suddenly made. One was in white, an-
other in black, and another all pink,
like the roses!

Poor Ellice! It was embarrassing
to be in this trim, covered up with one
of Susan's great kitchen aprons.

Hostess and guests were all sorry
when the next hour was passed. Colin
Cameron had been so entirely thrown
into the society of men only, since his
settlement at Middleham, that this
daintly-appointed board and this group
of fair women seemed to him like get-
ting a glimpse into the "House Beauti-
ful" in Bunyan's allegory, while to his
fellow-guests the impromptu addition
to their party of this intelligent, world-
experienced man gave a peculiar inter-
est and piquancy to Cousin Mary's al-
ways pleasant entertainment. When
tea was over Dr. Cameron rose, and
with a courteous expression of regret at
leaving such good company, said he
must go on to see Dr. Main, the village
doctor, who had asked him to come over
and consult with him on a difficult
case.

So he was initiated in the easy geog-
raphy of Dorley and went his way.

Soon afterward Grace and Belle set
homeward, having a call to make on
the way, while Ellice stayed to help
Miss Furnival mumber the books, in
correspondence with the catalogue. She
would go home by the fields, she said,
later.

Colin Cameron was walking home to
Middleham in the dusk by the field way
from Dorley to Silito, which is on the
high road, The moon nearly at the full,
was rising clear and golden; the air was
full of fragrance from a blossoming
bean field; nightingale was singing in
the larch spinney.

Colin leaned on a gate, listening, en-
joying the loveliness of the time. As
he stood, drtnkiDg in the sweet influ-
ences about him, his mind turned to
the case he had been talking over with
Dr. Main, and to an operation that was
fixed to take place to-morrow, and with
these thoughts mingled a vision of a
dark-haired girl with kind eyes and
little brown hands. Ellice they called
her—a pretty name. She was about the
age Mary would have been if she had
lived ; and then the young man sent a
tender thought toward his daughterless
widowed mother in her frugal home in
the North Country.

The bird music ceased, and Colin
strode on. But he suddenly stopped,
started, as, on the other side of a high
stile, he saw a figure seated on the
grass.

"Is anything the matter? Can I
help you?" and then as he recognized
the white face in the twilight, in quite
another tone he said, "What is the mat-
ter, Miss Holt ?"

Poor little Ellice had been very brave
till then, but the sudden friendly voice
and helpful presence overcame her, and
she burst into tears, and said broken-
ly:

"How stupid 1 am! But I thought
nobody would come, and my foot hurts
so badly."

Before the words were said the doctor
was on his knees beside her feeling what
wa3 amiss.

"Will you please go and tell them at
home, Dr. Cameron, that some one
may come and help me. Our home is
only a few fields down there to the
right."

"I had better help you myself, I
think," said Colin. "Can you manage
to walk?"

He helped her to rise, and they went
a few steps, but he felt the quiver of
pain that went through her as the
hurt foot touched the ground, and
stopped.

"You must let me carry you, please.
You won't mind it? I can, quite easi-
ly."

There Was as much of command as
request in his words, and in another
moment Ellice was lifted in his strong
arms.

Through two fields they went. Then
through the dim silence the gate ahead

swung to with a bang, and Ellice said
quickly:

"Oh, please set me down, Dr.. Cam-
eron. That is my lather, I expect,
come to look for me and he will be so
frightened."

So Colin placed her down, and in a
minute up came Mr. Holt's stalwart
figure.

Ellice had been afraid of her father
being alarmed, but I can't say his alarm
was removed when he saw Ellice
standing in the field ahead with a young
fellow beside her he did not know from
Adam.

She cried out a3 her father approach-
ed:

"Don't be frightened papa. I have
only hurt my foot, and Dr. Cameron
has been so good as to bring me
home."

"And who is Dr. Cameron?" was
Mr. Holt's first thought. And it was
with some stiffness that he made his
acknowledgments and remarked that
he would now relieve him of his
charge,

"I fear Miss Holt's foot is badly dam-
aged, sir, and ought to have immediate
attention," said Colin's honest, kindly
voice, "I am a doctor and shall be glad
to give my assistance, if you will allow
me."

So there was nothing but to say yes,
and between her two helpers Ellice at
last got home. The foot was badly
sprained ; the doctor bandaged it care-
fully, and then strode off to Middle-
ham.

He had thought about Ellice Holt at
the beginning of his evening walk, and
now, after this small adventure, what
wonder that he thought more? His
profession made him keen in reading
character, and this little glimpse of the
girl had shown him much. Courageous
she must be, and thoughtful for others,
and what a good sort of home she had.
What a sweet, motherly face Mrs. Holt
had, and how fond of each other all the
girls seemed.

When the young man got back to his
lodgings and found everybody gone to
bed, and his prim, ugly room in dark-
ness, the place looked very dreary in
contrast with that flower-scented parlor
at Dorley Grange and its gentle home
presences. He would certainly respond
to the bidding Mrs. Holt had given him
and go again. How gratefully Ellice
had said "Thank you," as she bade him
good night, and how pretty she looked
as she said it.

PART II.
After this, though Dr. Main looked

after the sprained foot, Colin walked
over to the Grange not unfrequently.
He played lawn-tennis with Grace and
and Belle, and cricket with the school-
boy brothers, while Jack and Sybil
were especially devoted to him.

One day, while Ellioe was still obliged
to lie on the sofa, the children were
hanging about him, Sybil on his knee
and Jack examining a wonderful knife
with all sorts of tools cotnbtoed with it,
when Sybil said:

"Ellie can't walk a bit. How did
she get home, the night that she was
hurt?"

Colin laughed carelessly as ho looked
across at Ellice, and said, "I carried
her."

"Was she very heavy?" inquired
Sybil.

"Did you like carrying her?" said
Jack.

There was a moment's pause, and
then the doctor answered in a low
tone:

"Yes, Jack."
When he glanced toward the sofa

next there was a rosy glow on the face
lying there, more rosy than could be
accounted for by the sunset light that
was streaming in through the low win-
dow.

There came a sick time that autumn
in Middleham, and Dr. Cameron was
very busy for weeks fighting disease
among the children down in the squalid
streets and back yards ; and when at
last the worst was over and he could
call a few hours his own for a walk to
Dorley, he found the place empty ef the
presence that made it dear to him.

Quite casually, as though the news
were of no importance, he was told
that, "My daughter and niece are gone
to Paris with Miss Furnival. They
will probably remain there until the
spring."

That was the beginning of an ill-
time for Colin. He was overworked,
and that helped to make him anxious
and disturbed at the thought of his
English rosebud among the fascinations
of Paris.

From time to time he heard of her—
how they had been to Versailles and to
balls and theaters, and what a delight-
ful place Paris was. But a worse time
wa» to come. -

One dreary December afternoon he
was walking up to his rooms, when he
was joined by a friend, Llewellyn
Cobbe, by name, a loquacious rattle-
pate.

"Oh, I say, Cameron. You remember
Archibald Braile?"

"Yes," said Dr. Cameron. "He came
to "Guy's" before I left. I never knew
him well."

"Well, Fortune is raining favors on
him in the mo3t partial fashion. He
has an appointment in India, has been
larking about the continent a month or
two, and now in Paris he has picked up
a wife—and a Middleham lady! Think
of that! You may read his letter if you
like. It is fun to hear the superlatives
these engaged fellows indulge in! We
are not come to that pass, eh. Came-
ron?"

But as the young mah rattled on, his
companion's heart stood stili.

This was the letter:
Dear CODBK—

Thanks for your congratulations on
my luck. But you must send me another batch for
1 do not go to India alone. 1 ha dearest, sweetest
and prettiest of wivos will accompany me. AS she
halls from the neighborhood of Middleham, you
may know her name—Miss Holt. My graceful,
gracious "El.lea" gives herself to ma in a fortnight,
and we sail by P. and Q. on the 12th of next
month.

On some swiftly devised pretext Colin
parted from his evil newsbringer, and
strode along, not knowing, not caring,
whither he went, with a bitter pain
clinging about his heart, and silent,
bitter outcries against the cruelties of
fate.

And Ellice—ohl Ellice—did she not
know, had she not been shown by him
that she was his queen among women ?
Had she not seemed to care for him ?
Oh, heaven! how different,, after all,
their feelings mHst have been! He,
left mourning; and she, willing straight-
way to listen to the love vows of anoth-
er man.

It was with a gray, haggard, face
that the young man at last returned in
the late evening to his lodgings, to his
over-cooked, tasteless dinner, and to
disturbed, restless sleep

Being a brave soul, he tried to throw
himself more than ever into his work,
and so to overcome his troubles; but it
was very hard work, and as Christmas
approached he got a friend to look after
his patients, and then started for Scot-
land. The -weather was very severe,
and aa he neared his Perthshire home
a tremendous snowstorm came on and
blocked his way, and when at last he

reached Elgowan, the Illness he had
been struggling against for weeks
seized him and utterly prostrated him.
Helpless as a baby, racked with pain,
gasping for breath, he lay, while his
little sad-eyed, steadfast gray haired
mother flitted about his room, and
waited on him, hand and foot, and
prayed to heaven to help her boy to
live.

When the crisis had come and pass-
ed, and a3 he was beginning to mend,
he asked her what was the day of the
month? The 19th of January, she
said it was, and Colin turned his face
to the wall with a sigh. They would
be in the Bed Sea by this time, alas!
he was not so well after this for a day
or two, and the new-born light in his
mother's face faded; but again strength
returned and convalescence, and in the
late days of February he was back in
Middleham, and at work again.

The town was placarded in all di-
rections with announcements, in foot-
Jong letters, of the coming of a leading
Cabinet Minister to speak on the
burning question of the day; and, on
the evening of this event Dr. Cameron
was one in the great crowd of excited
people who waited for the opening oi
the great town hall. His head was well
above most people's, and, as he was
looking round, he saw, a few feet from
him, a tall, elderly gentleman of his
quaintance, who noded, and said:

"Hallo, Cameron! Glad to see you
back. Better, eh ? Can you get to me ?'
And as the people between gave the
young doctor passage room, he contin
ued—"I hate foolishly yielded to the
entreaties of two politically mindet
young ladies who wanted to hear tht
great man, and, upon my word, I don'
like my job! I wish you would take
care of one of them. You know Mis
Holt, I think?"

Colin's heart gave a great throb, fo
there, indeed, was Ellice Holt standin
by a pillar. As she saw him a glac
shy light came into her face. He mad
his way to standing ground beside her
and bent down and said to her in a low
voice—

"It will delight me to take care o
Miss Holt if she will let me."

Waiting in an ever-thickening crow
for a quarter of an hour is not, unde
ordinary circumstances, a pleasant ex
perience, but little did Colin Camero
mind his foot being trodden on or hi
back being dug into; these things eve
added to his happiness, for was he no
screening his "rosebud" from annoy
auce, and, indeed, giving her, if trut
must be told, a quite unfair share
air and standing-room ? At last th
doors opened, and the rush inwan
took place, and after a time the great
orator was speaking, and the vast audi-
ence responding with enthusiastic
plaudits. But little did Colin hear.
The revulsion from a sense of hopeless
Ios3 to hope unbounded almost dazed
him, The hall was hot, and Ellice
took off her gloves, and he saw her
little dear left hand bare of all rings—
no fatal plain circlet there! When the
proceedings were over, aud they were
waiting for a chance to get away, he
said to her:

"It is a curious question, but will
you please to tell me your cousin's full
name?—the cousin that I knew at your
house ?"

"She is Miss Braile now," Ellice
said.

"Yes, I know," said poor Colin, with
a great rush of thankfulness, "what is
her Christian name ?"

"Gratia Ellice," she answered,. "Ev-
ery one calls her 'Ellice' except us. It
was my name, too, you see, and we had
to make a difference, so we called her
Grace."

"Thank you," said Colin.
PART HI.

No iprass should grow under his feet
now, he said, as he walked home under
the stars.

By 3 o'clock liext day he was stand-
ing in the parlor of Dorley Grange,
waiting with agitation for the entrance
of Mrs. Holt. When she came, the
young man spoke earnestly, with the
eloquence of love, aud the mother gave,
with tears and smiles, the permission
he craved. Ellice would be in from the
village, aoon, she said. Then he would
meet her.

Ellice's heart had been fluttering with
a happy unrest all the day, and she had
gone into the village to quiet it by Bee-
ing some of the poor old people who
looked for her coming as their best
sunshine.

B*ut all the quiet fled, as turning a
bend in the road, she met Dr. Cameron
face to face. She tried to recover her
maidenly composure, and made some
remark about the weather. He made
no reply, but took her hand, and said
gently, earnestly looking into her sweet
face:

"You know what I have come for.
May I have it?"

She stood a moment quite silent and
still. • Then she lifted her eyes to his,
and in them he read the happy answer.

You may be sure Mrs. Holt was at
the door waiting for them, and with
her was her husband, whd1, catching
Ellice into the embrace of one arm,
shook hands with the doctor, and told
him he had stolen a march upon him
and that his permission was yet to be
got.

Then they had tea together, and
afterward played at some childish
game for Jack and Sybil's benefit, and
then Dr. Cameron rose and said he muse
be going.

"Mother" looked across the glowing
fire-lit hearth at "father" with a tender
comical half-smile of remembrance,
and the two kept their places, while,
after a moment's pause, Ellice slowly
rose, "celestial rosy red," and went out
into the hall with her lover. HG
caught up a shawl from the wall and
wrapped it about her, and then, open-
ing the door, led her out into the still
darkness.

There, with his strong, tender arms
about her, under the shining stars,
pure heart to pure heart, pure lips to
pure lips, they gave their betrothal
kiss.

An Ides Concerning Shopping.

Shoppiqg can scarcely be a pleasure
o any one, as it must now be carried
n in mos; of our establishments. In
tie largest shops it is becoming almost
mposaibb to get at what one wants,
x> see thestock, or to be waited oa.
Vtoreovej, the time consumed in send-
ng the turchase to and fro, and in
naking change, is a very serious mat-
er to ttwae to whom hours are valua-
ile and bst days important.

The assistants have no special inter-
est in pbasing customers, and doubfe-
ess are >veary of lifting down rolls of

goods or boxes of trimmings. The
(ropiietors, who are always anxious to

make sales, are behind the scenes
somewlere. It is quite possible that
you wil be told that a certain shade of
silk is lot to be had, and see it with
rour ovn eyes at the same counter five
minutts afterwards; and naturally
when you interrupt two aurora-tinted
young ladies in the midst of a discus-
iion conceraing the comparative
:harrm of the blonde and brunnette

floor-valkers, it is easier for them to
answer, haughtily, "Nothing but what
you s«e, madame," than it is to show
their ttock.

Stil, when a busy woman has taken
a day from important work in order to
make purchase, it is hard to end it at
last, wearied, disgusted and unsatisfied,
with nothing to show for it.

Of course very wealthy people can
leave all this matching and selecting to
theii dress-makers; little bills are of no
imp»rtanceto them; nor is the lady
who is driven about in her carriage
greatly fatigued; but there are many
ladiis who leave their out of town
hones, their children and their servant,
for i whole day, and take two con-
sidtrable journeys, and have very
little time, after all, for their purchas-
es.

Tor the benefit of these earnest, hon-
est shoppers, who would be glad to buy
anl go, what a benefit a thorough sys-
tem of sample books would be.

We shoppers might inaugurate the
nuthod for the good of all concerned,
bj constantly asking, "have you sain-
pl3 books of your silks? of your satins?
of your clothes ?" until at last every-
tting could be selected in this way,

Those who shop for shopping's sake
would not like it, but those who wanted
to buy would. So would tired shop as-
sistants. And when goods came home
they would not be creased or wrinkled,
or marked by the finger-touches of the
lady who has just had lunch, and has
not washed her hands, as sometimes
happens now-a-days.

The Habit of Work.

and which should make the subject
blush. Colors should be modest be-
side the coloring of nature. Let no
glaring tints disturb the harmony of
the delicately-blended hues. The gold
in a young girl's hair, the evanescent
roses in her cheek, glowing and paling
with the rhythm of her pulse, in a si-
lent eloquence, or rather a light and
shadow utterance. Never profane or
frizzle the one out of all color or place
beside the other any brilliant ornament
which can conflict with its perfect
charm."

Burdens.

Much of the weight of our burdens
depends upon where we place them*
The peddler's pack, the hand-organ, the
knapsack, and other heavy weights are
for convenience and ease, carried upon
the back, out of sight. So our mental
burdenn will be far more easilv borne
if we place them, as much as practica-
ble, out of sight. When we gaze upon
them, they increase in size. When in
our thoughts we emphasize and dwell
upon them, they sometimes grow al-
most unbearable. Now, it is well
enough to face trouble when it comes
to us, to measure it and know its
weight, that we may summon up cour
age and strength sufficient to endure
it, but this done, let us place it where
it may no longer be in constant sight;
let us carry it manfully and bravely,
but not drag it to the light to dwell
upon its weight, and to claim sympa-
thy for being obliged to bear it. When
the emphasis of life is laid on the
cheerful and attractive side, its real
burdens will be borne easily and light-
ly, happiness will abound and be dif-
fused, and the value of life be multi-
plied tenfold.

There is scarcely anything of great-
er importance to a young man than
that he should acquire early the habit
of regular application to some pursuit.
Many persons who are not of an in-
dolent nature live on, from day to day,
from month to month, from year to
year, without accomplishing anything
worth while. They wonder that others
are successful, and they are not; that
others progress and they remain sta-
tionary. The difficulty with them is
that although they are not particularly
averse to labor, they have never learn-
ed how to work to any advantage. They
have never formed the habit of reg-
ular, systematic application. Desul-
tory merely impulsive efforts are at-
tended by very insufficient and un-
satisfactory results. The first requisite
is to know what you want to accom-
plish. Have some purpose—some plan.
Then see to it that the sun does not
set on a day in which something has
not been dope to carry forward that
plan—to promote that purpose.

Have, so far as possible, regular hours
of work, and let no light interruption
interfere with them. If you take a
day's recreation, be sure on the mor-
row you promptly resume your work,
and give to it the benefit of refreshed
strength and renewed vigor. At the
end of the week, regularly review your
work. Consider just how much you
have accomplished. If you are satis-
fied with what you have done, it will
bring you a feeling of repose and con-
tent. If you find you should do more,
then make sure that the coming week
shall show an improvement on the past.
Finally, let nothing—no matter what
—daunt or discourage you. Glory in
a resolute and iuvincible will.

If all young men now coming on tbe
stage wouW scrupulously observe these
instructions, what an increase of suc-
cess and happiness there would be!

. — , m •

A Gigantic Pitcher j

Among the interesting souvenirs
which have been loaned for exhibition
at the coming fair of the New Eng-
land Institute, in Bostop, is a gigantic
pitcher, which commemorates the great
naval events of the war of 1312. It
was manufactured in England in 1884
for Mr. Horace Jones, whose grandson,
Mr. Horace J. Richards, of Troy, now
owns it. It is iaely engraved with re-
presentations of the escape of the old
Constitution from a British squadron,
the fight between the Chesapeake and
Shannon, Perrj's great victory on Lake
Erie, the return of a Yankee squadron
from the Mediterranean, and other stir-
ring events, and with the figures of
Perry, Decatnr, and Paul Jones, Mc-
Donough, and other naval heroes. The
pitcher has adorned many festivities
in Troy, not the least of which was the
reception of Lafayette on September
18th, 1824.

• • •

ABOUT OYSTEKS.—A New York
restaurateur assures a reporter that
there isn't one mau in 500 that can tell
the difference between Shrewsbury
oysters, Long Islands, Mill Ponds, East
Rivers, Providenc Rivers, etc. At a
good many eating houses, he says, you
can get any kind of an oyster, in sea-
son or out, but they all come from
some scrub bed. The largest are label-
ed Saddle Rocks, another size and shape
Blue Points, and so on. Blue Points
are perhaps the most in demand now;
they cost from $4.50 to $6.50 per bar-
rel, East Rivers are estimated the best
by a good many, as they are only plac-
ed in the market late. They range in
price from $4.50 to $9 a thousand, ac-
cording to the demand and the supply.
Some of the largest oysters come from
Old Point, Fortress Monroe. From
there they reach Baltimore, and so
travel north. Baltimore is the big
oyster depot, and they put up immense
quantities in cans. A smart man ought
to open fromJ4,000 to 5,000 a day. I
understand a team of four men have
shucked 25,000 oysters in a day. That
would give them about $23, Baltimore
prices. This season promises to be a
big one for oysters. Prices will per
haps be a little higher.

WOMAN'S DRESS.—Mrs. Julia Ward
Howe delivered an address in New
York on "Woman as a social power."
In reference to dress she said: "If
dress can brighten the world's sense of
what is really beautiful in womanhood,
it is certainly a power, and a great
one. Surely one of the first conditions
to this end would be that dress should
represent womanly reserve. It should
clothe, not disguise nor reform. The
line of beauty should be preserved
without that exposure of the delicate
skin which makes the beholder shiver

Why They Stared at Him.

Mr. Jones went home the other after-
noon in a very complacent frame of
mind, and as he opened the hall door
and let himself in his face was wreath-
ed in smiles at the thoughts that had
taken possession of him.

When Mrs. Jone3 saw him he was
still smiling. She looked at him, gave
a sudden scream and then began to
laugh.

"What's the matter, Maria?" he ask-
ed sharply.

"N-o-o-thing," answered his wife in
a convulsive tone of voice; "dinner is
ready, Jeptha."

They sat down to the table alone,
the children not being in. Mr. Jones
took advantage of their absence to be-
come quite sociable.

"How do I look, Maria?" he asked
confidentially, with that smirk of com-
placency still on his face.

"S-s-plendid!" answered Mafia, with
her mouth full of mashed potatoes.

"The reason I asked is that as I came
home I walked up the avenue and met
everybody I knew, and they stared at
me so I didn't know but that I looked
pale or something."

"You never looked better," mumbled
Mrs. Jones, burying her face in her
plate.

"People acquire a habit of staring in
the city," pursued Jones.

"I've often told you so, Jeptha, but
you always said it was my fault—that
I must do something to attract their
attention," said Mrs. Jones.

''Well, it is the gentlemen who stare
at you, Maria. That is quite different.
Now it was the ladies wno looked at
me," observed Jones, loftily.

"You're such a fine-looking man, you
know, dear," said his wife, nearly
smothered with laughter.

"A-hem," murmured the lost man,
'it shows your sex has good taste, my
dear. Why, some of them lovely young
ladies actually smiled upon me. I shall
never dare to walk again."

At this moment the Children came
whooping in. Willie looked at his
father, bent nearly double and gave a
loud guffaw.

"Well, you are a side-show, pal" he
shouted.

"What do you mean, William? Why
this rudeness ?" began Jones, but his
hopeful was not to be squelched.

"Ain't he a menagerie, though?" he
continued. "Say, pa! why are you like
me?"

Jones only glared.
"Because you're a little shaver! Say,

pa, want a hand glass, coz I'll sell you
one cheap!"

Jones rushed to the hat rack intend-
ing to get his cane for Willie's edifica-
tion, but as he glanced in the oval mir-
ror in the center and saw one side of
his face denuded of his Burnside
whisker, while the other was orna-
mented with its full appendage, he
stopped and then went slowly and sad-
ly up stairs. He had asked the barber
to take off half his whiskers and that
functionary obliged him literally. Poor
Jones, when anybody looks at him now
he has an attack of chills.

And More Left.

A dozen years ago a farmer came in-
to Detroit with a load of patatoes and
sold them to a grocer. A dispute arose
as to the quantity. The farmer felt
himself cheated out of two bushels
and he left the grocer with a black
eye. The grocer was a man who meant
to keep even with all men. He there-
fore took his affidavit to whip that
agricultural toiler within an inch of
his life, and the longer he waited the
madder he got. At the end of a month,
seeing no prospect of catching the
farmer in town, the grocer procured a
horse and buggy and drove out to the
farm to have it out. When within
three miles of the place he encounter-
ed a man on the highway and inquir-
ed:
' <lCan you tell me where old Stiver
lives?"

"Yes; going to buy cattle of him ?"
"No, sir! I'm going to pound him

out of his boots!"
"I guess not! I'm old Stiver's son

and you've got to whip me first!"
The grocer jumped out and a battle

resulted. He polished the son off, but
it was a tight squeeze. He had not
gone half a mile when a man who was
husking corn near the fence hailed
him with:

"Did you have a fight down there ?"
"Yes."
"Who whipped?"
"I did."
"Well, that was my brother you

were fighting; and may be you think
you can mash me, too!"

A second fight took place, and prov-
ed a draw. The grocer was somewhat
discouraged, having several loose teeth
and a nose-as big as his wrist, but he
drove on to the next house. A strap-
ping fellow about 27 years old was
cutting wood at the gate, and the gro-
cer drew up and asked:

"How far is it to Stiver's ?"
"Which Stiver?"
"Why, the old liar Stiver's."
"Stranger, the man who speaks that

way of my old dad has got to be
pounded," remarked the chopper, and
a third fight was soon on the boards.
This time the grocer had his fill, and,
after brushing the grass out of his
hair, he asked:

"How far is it to John Stiver's?"
"Two miles."
"One more question. I've met and

fought with three of bis sons. Is there
another living between here and the
old man's ?"

"Another? Why, there are three,
and besides there are two single ones
at home who could turn you wrong-
side out in twenty seconds!"

The grocer drove slowly back to the
city and went to bed for a week. His
mistake was in not waiting to catch
the old man home some time when all
the boys were off fishing.

In settling the estate of a somewhat
eccentric bachelor farmer, of Nova
Scotia, a couple of barrels of buck-
wheat were sold. The purchasei of
one barrel, who is reported to have
been a miller, disputed the measure-
ment, and the grain was measured. In
the middle of the barrel was found a
small tin kettle containing 8184. The
miller at last reports was still kicking
himself because he didn't hold his
tongue.

It was Mike's third appearanee in
court within thirty days, and in reply
to his usual appeal for clemency the
magistrate impatiently observed: "It's
no use, Mike, you're good for nothing."
"It's not me shtyle to be braggin'," re-
tort**! Mike, "but if yer honner will
borry a pair of shillelahs an' stip out-
side wid me I'll make it inconraynient
for ye to howld the opinion."

GOING AHEAD.

I hear the far off royager's horn,
1 see the Yankee's trail—

His foot on eyery mountain pass,
On «rery stream his sail.

He's whitling by f>t. Marys Fall*,
Upon his loaded wain;

He's measuring o'or the Pictured Rock
With eager eyes of gain.

I hear the mattock In the mine*,
1 he axe-stroke in tbe dell.

The clamor from the Indian lodge,
The Jesuit chapel bell!

1 see the swathy 'trappers come
From Mississippi's springs;

And war-chiefs with their painted brows
And crests of eagle wings.

Behind the Beared squaw's birch ooaoe
The steamer smokes and rav&s;

And city lots are staked for Bale
Above old Indian craves.

By forest-lake and waterfall,
I see the peddlers' show;

The mighty mingling with the mean.
The lofty with the low.

I hear the tread of pioneers,
Of nations yet to be;

The first low wash of wavas where soon
Shall roll a human sea.

The rudiment* of empire here,
Are plastic yet and warm;

The chaos of a mighty world
Is rounding into form.

Bach rude and jostling fragme tt (Offe
Its fitting place shall find—

The raw material of a state.
Its muscle and its mind I

And westering still the star which leads
The new world to it* train.

Has tipped with fire the toy fipears
Of many a mountain chain.

The snowy cones of Oregoa
Are kindled on Its way;

And California's golden sands
Ulem brighter in Its ray.

—John O. TfhMtter.

A man who bakes is called a Baker-
mt in earlier times a woman who
akes was called a Bakester, or Baxter,
o a man who brews is a Brewer,while
woman who brews is a Brewster.

n mediseval English the termination
ster" was a feminine one, and it still
urvives with its primitive significa-
ion in spinister. A huckster was or-
ginally a umketwomun, but the word

has now come to mean anybody, male
md female, who hawks about goods in
,he public streets. The same change
has come over malster, throwster, and
many other analogous words. But
sundry surnames will show us the two
forms side by side, as in Webber and
Webster. Hence we may conclude
that the ancestor of all the Baxters was
a woman who kept a bake house. Why
her descendants should take their name
from her, rather than from their father,
is easy enough to understand on a
number of natural hypotheses Joan
Baxter may in one place have been a
widow woman, whose children would,
of course, be called after her; in another
place she might be a person of some
character, while her husband was a
field laborer or a ne'er-do-well, and ia
another again, there might be two Piers
Gardeners or two Wat Carters in the
same village, so that it might be more
convenient to describe the youngsters
by their mother's calling than by their
lather's.—Cornhill Magazine.

Saturday Night.

After the weary years ot strife,
By sorrow crowned, by oare oppressed,

We reach the Saturday of lite,
The eve of oar lens day of rest.

There are no curfew bells to toll the
knell of parting day, in this unroman-
tic age of the world, but when the
town clock strikes tha hour of 6 on a
Saturday evening, I think it must
sound like a curfew to the soul of the
working world, to the men who throw
down hammer and pick and all the
wearisome implements of toil and turn
their faces homeward, free, free, for a
long sweet morrow of rest—not the in-
ertia of repose, but the care-free bless-
edness of the woods and fields and even
the city streets. Look at the faces of
the crowds who are surging through
the streets up to midnight of a Satur-
day night, the happy, world-free faces
looking »ut curiously for amusement
—families united that have been separ-
ated all the week by the necessity of
daily labor daily bread—children cling-
ing to the toil-worn hands of parents,
who are strangers to them at all other
times, too weary on other nights t»
enter into their plays or take them out
for that happy wnlk which always
ends the week. There is a legend tolc
of Boston fathers that they were so ab-
sorbed in business that they did no
see enough of their own families to
recognize them on sight, so the patien
wives devised the pot of beans for
Saturday night's supper, to which th
children remained up, and the father
thus made their acqnaintance.

Saturday night may bring its cares
too, but they are hardly discernible
from joys. In homes where the clean
clothes for the morrow are laid out, the
mother has a few more steps to take
but there is a consecration in her labo.
of lovu that repays her in full measure
pressed down and running over. Thi
is the psalm of praise! To-morrow wil
give a benizon on her work, for she has
ministered to the needs of least, and in
the shadow of grimmed arches and
stained glass she can sing:

"Sleep, sleep to-day, tormenting eares
Of earth and folly I orn

In the old Puritan days the Sabbath
began on Saturday night with the going
down of the sun. The mother put he
work basket aside, the good man un
harnessed the cattle from the plow, th
peace of the coming day settled upon
them with the evening shadows ; but "
doubt not they discussed politics anc
crops, and the scant, rare news from
the Old World, and read the one weekly
paper, worldly deeds that were not ad
missible on the Sundays of that period
when a rain of manna would not hav<
excited the wonder a telegraph wire
would have caused. "Mind, be good o
Sunday" was a law, and it was not a
mere eye-service, either ; it was not
Puritan mother who told her little boj
if he wanted to play marbles on Sunday
he must go into the backyard. "Bu
isn't it Sunday in the back yard, too'r'
asked the little fellow.

But this is Saturday: it is the prelude
to that day of which George Herber
wrote;

"The Sunday's of man's life
Threaded toeether on Time's string,

Make bracelets to adorn the wife
Of the eternal glorious King."

Something of the day's peace anc
rest is forecast in the dropping off o:
heavy burdens, the loosening of bands
of toil, the falling back a little ia the
march of life; some have gone home
since last Saturday night; we have
heard for them the turning of

"That slow door,
That opening, letting in, lets out no more."
The Saturday night of life has dawn

ed iato the sunrise of that land where
Sabbaths have no end, where the in
habitants shall no more say, "I am tir-
ed!" Are they now satisfied who have
laid by the small and sordid eares oi
this life, which occupied so much of
their time, to sit dowu forever with
Abraham, Isaac and Jacob in the King
dom of the Father?

"It I should die to-night,
Ere the rise of another sun,

With so many things unfinished
And so many just begun,

I wonder if 1 could MT: "O
Father, tby will be done."

"Oh," sigh the tired men of business
"it is Saturday night; turn the keys on
invoices and ledgers;" "Oh!" cry the
weary clerks, "to-morrow is Sunday! ]
can rest!" "Call the children in," says
the mother; "they must all be washed
to-night." Ah! one is missing; the
Shepherd is carrying that lamb in His
bosom; he is safe in the fold above! It
was wise in the Puritans to begin
their Sunday at the preceding sunset-
it ought to be wieked to enter into any
sordid or speculative work while we
are crossing that royal arch ot peace
which like the rainbow connects two
horizons, the world «f toil, and the
world of rest.—Free Pre»s.

Names Taken From Trades.

The Baxters belong to the same class
as the Masons, the Carpenters, the Tay-
lors, the Smiths, the Gardiners.and the
Fullers. In fact, the surnames derived
from trades or occupations are more
numerous than those of any other class,
except patronymics and place-names.
Some of them belong to existing trades
like those quoted above, while others
represent obsolete trades, or at least
obsolete trade terminology, like the
Fletchers, or arrow-makers.the Arblas-
ters, who manufactured cross-bows or
arblasts (arcubalistse) and the Tuckers,
who worked in the tucking-mills where
cloth was prepared for market. Those
who wish for further information upon
these subjects cannot do better than
turn to Mr. Bardsley's excellent and
systematic work on English surnames.

the Quaker in England.

The early half of the seventeenth
century in England was one of the
culminating epochs in its history. For
nearly one hundred years a disintegra-
tion of society had ;>een going on, kept
in check only by strong bonds of re-
pression; at Ia3t the bona> w e r e broken,
;he popular will took a pos.' t ive 8naPe.
and blow after blow fell upon the social
structure of the old, overthrov"in8 '*•
and tearing it away to make placO for

the new.
The Society of Friends was a natural

outgrowth of those times. Taking its
rise at the period of general upheaval
and dissolution of existing customs, re-
ligious, social, and political, holding in
its doctrines principles similar to those
formulated by the leaders of the peri-
od, but carrying them to far greater
extremes, finding no prescribed check
upon the free and unlicensed expression
of its theories, it reached a bound of
radicalism compared to which Puritan-
ism itself was conservative, and which
all classes combined to oppose with an
intense animosity that brought a' del-
uge of persecution and abuse upon the
devoted sect.

The Puritans were willing to decapi-
tate a king that stood in the way of
the advancement of progress. They
did not hesitate to tear down an exist-
ing religious institution, but even the
most extreme Puritan never advocated
such measures as the entire abolition
of all clergy, the levelling of all classes,
whether monarchial or aristocratic,
into a universal brotherhood, or the
undermining of all laws, whether na-
tional or civil, to make place for a law
of brotherly love that alone was to
guide all mankind. But this virtually
was what the new sect demanded.
They were religious Nihilists.

But, they maintained, man must pre-
pare himself to be a fit agent to govern
his own actions. He must depend upon
the word of the Lord for guidance,
therefore he must open his heart to re-
ceive that word, and in such a way
that the trnth shall not be distorted by
the lusts of a carnal heart. To so pre-
pare himself he must abjure all the
joys of this world that else might tend
to turn his heart toward it, and away
from the world to come. He must live
upon the simplest food, and dress in
the plainest garments. He must obey
none of the mandates of the world,
even in the smallest observances, for
the ways of the world were the ways of
man, and not of God. Personal clean-
liness and chastity must be observed,
for, said they, if the outer man is un-
clean, how can the inner man be other-
wise ? Only to the man who had fol-
lowed such a life as these principles
pointed out could the word of the Lord
come in all its strength and purity; but
when it came to such a one it must be
obeyed implicitly, no matter to what it
directed. This was the doctrine of "in-
ner light."

Above all other institutions, the cler-
gy, whether Episcopalian or Presbyte-
rian, was most obnoxious to this sect.

However, it was not the clergy
alone that were thus attacked, but all
other existing institutions of the time.
Courts of law were entered, and justice
such as they believed in demanded for
the people. Legislators and those in
power received communications calling
upon them to come down from the
vanity of their place, and veil their
stomachs in humility. Prominent offi-
cers of the army also were called upon
to give up the ways of blood and wick-
edness, and live in peace with all man'
kind. Of courae persecution followed,,
swift and terrible.—Howard Pyle in^
Harper's Magazine for November.

Hunger and Appetite,

Dr. Fournie, the French physiologist,
distinguishes between hunger and ap-
petite by describing the former as a
general desire for food, no matter of .
what kind, while appetite is the feel-
ing of pleasure which results from the
gratification of that desire. This is
proved by the fact that often, when
we are not hungry appetite comes
while we are eating, or at the mere
sight or smell of some favorite dish.
The question as to where the seat of
the feeling of hunger is has been much
discussed by physiologists. Leven as-
serts that it is not known at all, while
Lonpett and Schifl believe that it is
diffused through the whole body, but
this latter view is disproved by the
fact that in some diseases people waste
away without ever having the slight-
est feeling of hunger.

Dr. Fournie's theory is this: When
meal time arrives the glands of the
stomach become filled and distended
and ready to accomplish their function
of digesting the food. But if food is
not introduced, they remain in this dis-
tended condition, and the result is
the uneasy feeling we call hunger. Ex-
cellent proof of this theory is afforded
by the habit of some Indians of eating
clay to appease hunger. The introduc-
tion of the clay is followed by the dis-
charge of the glands, and the sensation
of hunger is anested. Evidently this
is a matter of habit with the glands
alluded to quite as much as of necp?- <*
sity, and Dr. Henry Hartshorne advises
busy people who cannot spare the time
Eor full digestion in the midst of work,
to give the stomach a hard cracker to
work on when the sensation comes.
Simply to satisfy it as with a promise
of more later, a cracker will suffice.

Irritated mamma: "No, it doesn't
fit as if he had been born to it—it
doesn't fit at all; and I shall expect the
money back." Mr. Moses: " But
s'help me—" Irritated mamma ;
'Your advertisements say 'Money re-
urned if not approved.' " Mr. Moses:
'So they do, ma tear, so they do; but
our money was approved—it was very
;oot money."—Exchange


